INSIDE SPORTS

AROUND TOWN

Iluder era begins

City supports juice and
wate, bottle deposit

Women's basketball tips off tonight
with an exhibition match against the
Mexican National Team.
See story, Page 1B

wrATHI

WORLD

.

The Iowa City City Council passes a resolution to support a
5 cent deposit on noncarbonated-beverage bottles: the city
is the first In Iowa to do so. See story, Page ZA

Cause for ~ope
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 8arak says, in
the clearest terms yet, that a Mideast peace
treaty would lead to the formation of an
independent Palestinian state.
See story, Page 4A
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Bush declared winner at 1:15 a.m •
• George W. Bush and AI
Gore wait as a tense
presidential race see-saws .

.IJ Ron Fournier
Associated Press

Electoral
votes

As of 12:30 a.m., Iowa. Oregon,
Wisconsin and Florida were
undetermined.

George W. Bush and Al Gore
fought state-by-state in an agonizingly close presidential election 'fuesday that gave voters a
choice of fo/il' more years of
Democratic rule or a selfdescribed Republican "fresh
start .~ The candidates endured
a long, seesaw night of - L
- O-G-O-N-T-O-vote count.
d,lIylowln.,om
lDXt
12:20 FOR THE
LATEST
a .m. eDT, ELECTION 2000
the race was
still up for _CO_V_E_RA_G_E_ _
grabs.
Gore won big battlegrounds
in Pennsylvania, Michigan and
California, while Bush claimed
Texas, Ohio and a string of
smaller states, including
Gore's Tennessee. Florida was
pivotal and chaotic; news
organizations, including CNN,
said at one point that Gore was
the winner, but the results
were thrown into doubt as
more votes were counted and
Bush forged ahead. At 12:20
a.m., the race in Florida was a
virtual tie, with both candidates at 49 percent. Bush led
by fewer than 46,000 votes.
Green Party candidate
Ralph Nader was at 3 percent
of the national vote, but he was
doing well enough in Iowa,
Wisconsin and Oregon to
potentially tip those states to
Bush.
Ever confident, Bush went
out for dinner and awaited
final returns.
"I don't believe some of these
states that they called, like
Florida, ~ said the Texas governor. Regarding the vice presiSee PRESIDENTIAL RACE, Page 6A

Eric Draper/Associated Press

Republican presidential candidate Telas Gov. George W. Bush and his falher watch election returns Tuesday evening In Austin, Telas.

Election down to the wire
• Gore wins Johnson
County with 60 percent of
the vote.

IJ Erica DrIskell
The Daily Iowan

Kourtney HoffmanfThe Daily Iowan
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Co-chair Ihe Students for Bush
Campaign. Josh Bowen, cheers
at eNN's rewrsal of Gore's win
in Florida.
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Ne. Jail proposal .

"

Nick Tremm.VThe Oaily Iowan

Kevin and Sheila Boyd, both members of Citizens 'or the future of
Iowa City, celebrate aner hearing the results of the first Awnu8
expansion vote.

Voters ovelWhelmingty OK librarY
By BrI..... Sblttuii
The Daily Iowan
After seven years of enduring canceled programs and
crowded bookshelves, Iowa
City Public Library employees
and patrons are finally looking
forward to the future.
The $18.4 million, 20-year
bond referendum to expand the
library was approved by 67.4
percent, 7.4 percent more than'
was needed. The referendum

PAGE SA:

• REP. JIM LEACH RE-ELECTED FOR
13TH TERM IN U.S. HOUSE
• VICKI LENSING FILLS MINNmE
DODERER'S SEAT IN DISTRICT 45
• DEMOCRATS FILL THREE SLOTS FOR
JOHNSON COUNTY SUPERVISOR
• IOWA VOTERS SUPPRESS A STATE
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
• HOW THE JOHNSON CDUNTY
AUDITOR'S OFFICE MAKES YOUR VOTE
COUNT

PAGE 7A:
• STATE REPRESENTATIVE RACE
• NO REVISION FOR STATE
CONSTITUTION

,

calls for the library, located at
123 S. Linn St., to expand
westward from 47,000 square
feet to 83,745 square feet. The
city will purchase the Lenoch
& Cilek building, located at
130 S. Dubuque St., at a locked
price of $1.3 million. It will be
demolished to make room for
the expansion.
Surrounded by about 40
library supporters in her home,
Library Director Susan Craig
said she is very happy with the
results because she feels the
public finally unders~ the
space needs.

"It feels really good to be
moving forward,· she said.
The library expansion will
cost taxpayers $37.52 for every
$100,000 of taxable property.
This cost incorporates both
renting the commercial space
that the expansion will offer
and private donations, said
Karen Kubby, the co-chairwoman of the Citizens for
Library Expansion. The library
committee has been researching the overcrowding problem
since 1993 and has gotten a lot
See LIBRARY, Page 6A
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•
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There was a
lot of talk
'fuesday night
about "factors.·
If you were listening to the
host of political pundits, prognosticators and pollsters, you
might have thought factors
were in competition to win the
presidential election - not
candidates.
No factor was too big or too
small for expert consideration.
There was the weather factor, the Clinton factor, the gender-gap factor, the Jewish factor, the kiss factor, the candidate's-mother
factor,
the
drunk-driving factor,
the
McCain-rallying-the-troops
factor, the Nader factor, the
coattails factor, the reversecoattails factor, the African-.
American factor, the goodsolid-economic-times factor,
the labor-union factor and the
humiliation-in-Tennessee factor.
In the end, the Florida factor
was the most intriguing.
At 6:55 p.m., CNN gave
Florida to Gore, and Democrats
across the nation rejoiced. Soon
after, it reported another crucial
victory for Gore in Pennsylvania.
Americans seemed prepared to
write-off the Texas governor.
•

The Daily Iowan

• Sixty~seven percent
approve the measure,

• NO NEW JAIL

Many factors figure into election

and To.., Robinson

See FIRST AVENUE, Page 6A

See LOCAL REACTION, Page 6A
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IJ ShaIyn .........
As George W. Bush and AI
Gore remained neck-and-neck
in' the national race, ill junior
Kevin Boyd said all he could

American citizens would find
out who would be their future
leader. Some states allow
absentee ballots to be postmarked on Nov. 7, which causes the delay in a close election,
said Tim Hagle, a UI professor
of political science.
Both
political
groups
thought Gore bad Florida, only
later to discover CNN had
reversed its call, saying the
state was still undecided.
Margaret McDonald, a longtime Repubican activist, said,
"I couldn't understand how
they declared it Bush when so

• 72% OF THOSE REGISTERED IN
JOHNSON COUNTY VOTE

ElEOION ANAlYSI~~'W".I

• Some see the road
extension as a step toward
a better future for the city.

services and
assisting the

Jim leach
lob Simpson
RI" Madden

As time wound down, local
Gore and Bush political groups
anxiously awaited official
word, wondering if their
respective candidate could pull
off the closest election in
decades.
Experts predicted this elec·
tion would come down to single
votes but never expected it
could be days later before

First Ave.
passes

Human

PAGE3A:
• LOCAL JUDGES RETAINED

But at 9:05 p.m., Florida shift;..
ed back I:D the undecided column;
the Democrats held their breath.
Halfway through the ballot count '
in Florida, a state with 25 important electoral votes, CNN
announced a 5 percent advan·
tage for Bush. Republicans, it
seemed, would have a chanoe at
the presidency after all.
At 11:30 p.m., 86 percent of
precincts reported a 5048 Bush
advantage.
Still today, with over 1 million
absentee ballots yet to be turned
in, we don't know who won
See ANAlYSIS , Page 6A
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CITY

Council passes
deposit resolution
• The City Council is the
first in Iowa to support
expanding the law.
By Megan L. Eckhardt
The DaJty Iowan
The Iowa City City Council
became the first in the state to
fonnally sUPJXlrt placing a 5-<:ent
d posit on bottles and cans ront.aining tea, water, fruit and vegetable juices, sJXlrts drinks and
other non·caJixmateci beverages,
excluding milk.
The council passed the resolution that is a part of the Iowa
Beverage Container Deposit
Law, which is cUJTentJy in a state
U!gi.slature corrunittee. l'be current law places a deposit only on
sodas and alcoholic beverages
because th other non-alcoholic
drinks were not old in these
containers when the law was
passed, said Marie DeVries, an
Iowa Recycling Association
board member.
The bill also supports local
and state litter and recycling initiatives by gathering money
from unredeemed deposits .
Unredeem d deposits in Iowa
average $6 million to $7 million a
year, according to a report done
by the Beautiful Land Coalition
ofIawa.
The Iowa Recycling Associa-

tion is working to get the bill
through committee and voted on

this year. The bill was in committee last year, but it didn't receive
enough support to pass.
"l'bis year, we're working a Lot
harder for people to be vocal to
theIr state legislators to show
that Iowans support this:
DeVries said. "We feel if enough
people contact their legislators,
the bill will get through.~
The association is circulating a
petition that currently has
43,000 signatures; it would like
to receive approximately 20,000
more. It is also passing out busi·
n cards for customers to disp;bute to their grocers displaying support for the bill. Currently, 12,000 of these cards have
been distributed.
The council approached the
resolution because of community
support for recycling, There was
so much local support that
DeVries didn't even need to
make h r presentation to the
council - it still would have
pa sed the resolution, Mayor
Ernie Lehman said,
"There's great rommunity oon·
cern on the recycling issue,Councilor Steven Kanner said,
"We do a good job, but other cities
do a better job. I think this will
work to conserve resources.'
01 reporter Me,ln l. £ckhlrdt can be
reached at megan-eckhardt.tCulowa edu

CITY BRIEF
With the release of the report,
the Faculty Council may examine UI
poltcies to ensure clarity on what IS
expected of faculty and staff behav·
lor. The Faculty Welfare Committee
Incivility was one of the main top- will spe,ak to the counCil at an unde·
ics on the agenda Tuesday at the UI clded date In the future on the poliFaculty Council meeting following the
cies and possible changes.
release of the 14th annual UI
·What we want to do is to make
ombudsperson's report.
The report says that during the sure all policies address Improper
1999-00 academic year, the Office of behavior in some way: Sagen said,
·Our idea is that if we can make
the Ombudsperson noted a trend: A
great many of the reports to the office people aware of the problem and
make them realize that it is llnusudealt with incivility.
The ombudsperson deals wtth ai, they will adjust to it," said UI
complaints from UI students, faculty Ombudsperson Bernard Sorofman.
The UI holds two workshops to
and staff. Dunng the past year, a third
of the complalnts were charges of train faculty and staff on interacrude or disrespectful behavior, tion between themselves and stu·
dents. One Is held by the Office of
Ombudsperson Maile Sagen said.
·We think that because there's so the Provost and the other by UI
much pressure on the students and Human Resources. Neither workfaculty to excel that tempers are flar· . shop is. mandatory.
ing more easily: she said.
- by Peter Rugg

UI ombudsperson
reports Incivility as
biggest complaint
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Coke machines come to libraries
• By next week, two UI
libraries will dispense cold
beverages in an
experimental move.
By Kellle Doyle
The Oaily Iowan
For the first time, the UI
Main Library and Hardin
Library for the Health Science will have beverage vend·
ing machines. Library officials
sald they expect the machines
to be installed by next week.
Just a few months ago,
library administrators reached
an agreement to place the
machines in the buildings, said
Mary Jean Beach, the UI
assistant vice president for
business services.
"Because the libraries
already allow drinks in the
builclings, they may as well be
vending them; said Beach.
The two libraries will each
have one machine, said Kent
Palma, the cold-drink manag·
er for Coca·Cola in Cedar
Rapids,
One machine will be located
at the north entrance of the
Main Library and the other
will be installed at the front
entrance of Hardin Library,
said librarian Nancy Baker.
The vended beverages will
be dispensed in plastic bottles

with caps rather ihan cans to
prevent spills, Beach said.
"It wa a very deliberate
decision,~ she said. "If for any
reason it doesn't work, it can
be removed. We'll work with
the libraries for their atisfaction:
-It's an experiment, ~ Baker
said, "But we're not anticipating any problems, We're trying
to be more positive and open to
new ideas."
Some areas of the libraries,
such as the Main Library's
Information Arcade, will
remain beverage- and food-free
to prevent damage to expensive equipment, she said.
The VI has been at work
installing additional vending
machines throughout campus
since it signed a contract with
Coca·Cola, the university's
sole beverage distributor, in
February 1998. Coca-Cola
requested the VI continue to
place machines in high-traffic
areas, Beach said.
The VI received $350,000 up
front with the signing of the
contract and it agreed to take
50 percent of all revenues,
Beach said. The VI was also
guaranteed, but not limited to,
an additional $400 ,000 per
year.
All money brought in is used
to directly benefit the students . The earnings take the

form of scholarships and are
also used to fund other cam pus
projects and improvements,
such as the recent purchase of
new furniture for the Main
Library, Beach said.
UI Student Government
President Andy Stoll said stu·
dents have brought up the possibility of having a snack bar
in the Main Library in the
past. The students felt it would
be more convenient for them to
have a dining area in the
building, a feature other universities'libraries have, rather
than having to walk to the
IMU, he said.
"The student government
has been pushing for improve·
ments in the library for a
whi1e,~ Stoll sald.
UISG will continue to find
ways to make the library's
atmosphere more pleasant to
students who study there
often, he sald.
Some students said they are
pleased with the libraries' decision to bring in vending
machines because it is more
convenient for them.
"I think it's good that they'll
have them here so you don't
have to run across the street to
Kum & Go or to the IMU," VI
junior Heidi Whittenburg said.
Kum & (}{) management was
unavailable for comment.

By Pam Dewey
The Daily Iowan
B. Dalton Bookseller will be
leaving Old Capitol 'lbwn Center on Dec, 30, adding another
empty storefront to more than
a dozen already vacant stores
in the mall.
Kerry Sanders, the manager
of Old Capitol Town enter,
said she is unsure what business will replace B. Dalton .
"We are doing the best we
can to fill the space," Sanders
said.
,
Sanders also said it is sad to
see a business like B. Dalton
go when it could have been
successful.
Darrin Molyneux, B. 0131·
ton's store manager, is not sure
whether this decision has any·

thing to do with competition
from monster chains like
Barnes & Noble at Coral Ridge
Mall, but he said the closing
"was a cOr}Xlrate decision,"
• At the whole mall here,
business is down," he said.
However, Debra Williams,
the director of cOr}Xlrate com·
munications for B. Dalton in
New York, said the closing of
the Old Capitol B. Dalton is
not. a result of decreased busi.
ness.
Williams sald the closing of
the store is just a case of the
lease having expired and B.
Dalton opting not to renew it.
The reasoning for this decision
is that "the rent is significantly
higher,~ she said,
Even though there are no
current plans for opening
another store in Iowa City,
Williams said, B. Dalton is
"always looking at sites."
"We are still committed to
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B. Dalton to vacate Old Capitol mall
• Citing high rent, the
bookstore will close its
doors in December_

Coun1

The Daily Io\\'an
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the area: she said,
Iowa City resident Jessica
Peavey wasn't really surprised
by the store's closing. For
Peavey, the mall has become
"kind of a pass-through," and
she said she does most of her
book shopping at stores like
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., Borders and
Barnes & Noble, she said.
However, Iowa City resident
Clare Kreiter, who was shopping at the Old Capitol 'lbwn
Center Tuesday, said he was
saddened to see another store
leave the mall.
"r hate to see what is happening to this place," he said.
"r would like to see more retail
space to sustain the community within a wallting distance."
01 reporter Pam Dewey can be reached at:

pdeweyl08@aol.com
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The Pulliam JournalisllI Fellowship
Jump-start your newspaper journalism ctyUr with a solid program thaI boasts four
Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni· the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. The
Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in {act, a Pulliam Fellow CroJII our
first class of 1974. Barbara Henry, now serves as presidenland publisher of 1M
Indianapolis Srar. Moreover, a new graduate of our year 2000 class has just been
hired as a full·time staff reporter at The Indianapolis Slar.

Victory Campus Ministry
at the
"I Just Wanna Praise Him"
Gospel Jamboree

Now entering its 28th year, the 2001 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps build a
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to The
ItUliQ1U1{JOlis Slar or The ArililM Republic in Phoeni~ for 10 weeks each summer as
staff reporters. We award 20 fellowships annually. The stipend is $5,775.

Where: Macbride Auditorium
When: Nov. 10, 2000 CD 7 p.m.
Free Admission

Traditionally, our fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors. In
200 I, we will be expanding eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as
well as seniors pursuing a career in newspaper journalism. We will be accepting
applications for our Summer 200 I program in September 2000.
VISit our Web site at hltp:llwww.stamews.com/pjfore·rnaH Fellowship director
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliam@stamews.com for an application packet. You
also may request a packel by writing:
Russell B. Pulliam, Director, The Pulliam Fellowship, P.O. Bo~ 145,
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
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New RN Graduates exist In:
• Cardiovjs(ular
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• Hematology
• MedicaVSurgical

• Nephrology

• Neurology

• Oncology

• Orthopedics
• Rehabilitation

• Psychiatry

• Urology
Mayo Clink in Rochester.

The University onawa

Critical Care ~"""P'V
Gastroenterology
Infusion Therapy
Medkal/lhotildc

•
•
•
•

Minnesot~

is comprised 01

Saint Mlrys Hospital. Rochester Methodist Hospital
and M.yo Clink, cruling an int~"'ted medical
center. These partners form the world's I.rgest
priII.te, not.for.profIt medial c _••nd offer
palienu virtu.11y every kind of ~iclIl treatment,
diagnostic tool and nuuing e>epertise. ProfessiONI
Nursing It Mayo eNnic ~ivers comprelleosive
nursing are of the highest sundMd.
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UISO Concert Program November 8, 2000
8:00pm Clapp Recital Hall

Dr, WiUjam LaRue Jones, conductor
Gao Hong, Guest Artist, Pipa soloist .
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opportunities for Cllet!f mobility .00 grOWYth_ Practice
Is dosely In~rated with adv.nced eduution and
research progrimS. At Mayo Clinic, you hl~ the
opportunity to practice your profeuion I" • world·
r~ ~ical c~ter with a reputation for high
standards. Our hospitals are acute-<:lrte, tuChing
facilitiei where quality nursing Cl(e is our uAdition
and miulon.
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County sets voter-turnout record

Controversial judge Gerard re-elected

• Turnout could have
been higher, but confusion
caused some students to
miss their chance.

• Johnson County voters
retain all 18 state judges_

By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
VI freshman Matt Schroeder was excited to exercise his
right to vote for the first time
'fuesday.
But Schroeder. 18, lost the
absentee ballot he received in
themail from his hometown of
Mount Prospect, Ill ., where he
is a registered voter. He still
• thought he might be able to
I vote Thesday evening when he
) asked Orson Brown, a poll
worker at Burge Residence
Hall , if that was the case.
~Nope. You can't vote here,"
Brown replied after hearing
( his story.
I "I don't know much about
the whole process . so I
)
thought I'd try," Schroeder
said after the exchange . "I
wanted to vote . I'm a little
upset that I can't."
While Johnson County
reported a record number of
f voters in Thesday's elections,
that number could have been
r even higher if some students
from out of town who wanted
to vote knew they had to preregister in Johnson CounlY in
I order to do so.
I "All of these are people who
had come here to vote but that
we had to turn away," Brown
said, pointing to about 100
ripped-up voter declaration of
. eligibility slips in a nearby
trash can. "A few have been

~
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Iowa City resident Michael
Croes casts his vote Tuesday
evening In the IMU.
disappointed. "
Some of those who were
turned away simply went
across town to their corred
precincts or down the hill to
the IMU. Others weren't so
lucky.
UI freshman Shannon Dunn
of Solon also tried to vote at
Burge Residence HalJ. Brown
notified her that she would
have to go to Solon if she
wanted to cast her ballot.
"I didn't know where I had
to vote," Dunn said. ~I thought
that because this is a university and a lot of people are from
out of town, you could vote
anywhere."
Dunn ended up calling her
parents for the 20-minute
rides to and from Solon in
order to vote.
While turnout to the polls
Tuesday was mediocre.
according to the John son

County auditor's office, a
record-shattering number of
absentee ballots cast in Johnson County filled the gap, producing a record turnout in the
county.
Political pundits attribute
the record number of total voters - 53,033 of the county's
73,609 registered voters, or 72
percent - to the tight presidential race, the number of
local issues being decided such as whether to build a
new jail or expand the library
- and the increasing cOnvenience of voting early.
Twenty-nine percent of registered voters in Johnson
County, or 21,420, requested
absentee ballots. As of 6 p.m.
Monday, 95 percent of those 20,360 - were returned.
The total is approximately
50 percent higher than the
previous record of absentee
ballots requested, which was
14,523 in 1996. And it's more
than a 100 percent growth
when compared with the 1992
elections, when 9,400 voters
requested absentee ballots.
~We're extremely pleased
with the number of early voters,~ said Rod Sullivan, the
chairman of Johnson County
Democrats . "It's made our
work today a lot easier."
A record number of Democrats voted early - 10,282, or
approximately 35.44 percent
of registered Democrats . For
the Republicans, 4,606 voted
early, or approximately 32
percent of registered Republicans.
Dl reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at
ryan-foley@ulowaedu

By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
Although a secret relationship
between District AssocIate Judge
Stephen C. Gerard II and Assistant Johnson County Attorney
Angela Boeke was revealed to the
public shortly before Election
Day, voters opted to keep him on
the bench Tuesday with 67 percent of the preliminary vote.
Voters retained Gerard along
with four other associate judges
and seven district judges in the
6th Judicial District, which
includes Benton. Iowa. Johnson,
Jones, Linn and Tama counties.
'Td like to thank those people
who showed their confidence in
me, and I will work very hard to
demonstrate my ongoing dedication to being a fair judge,~ Gerard
said.
But Iowa City resident Atom
Robinson, 25. says Gerard's affair
wasn't an issue he'd been
informed about before voting.
'1 would not have voted for his
retention because it seems like a
problematic relationship,~ he
said . "I should have done my
homework about the judges, but
it didn't seem like (information
about them) was made that pub!ic.n
Although the lack of knowledge about judges is common,
retention rates are normally
high, said Carroil Edmondson,
the court administrator for the
6th Judicial District.
At the state level, Mark S.
Cady and James H. Carter were
retained on the Iowa Supreme
Court. Daryl L. Hecht, John C.

Miller, Anuradha Vaitheswaran
and Van D. Zimmer were
retained on the Iowa Court of
Appeals.
In the 6th District, 12 districtcourt judges have jurisdiction
over all criminal case . District
Judges Larry J. Conmey, David
S. Good, Kristin L. Hibbs, David
M . Remley, L. Vern Robinson,
Douglas S. Russell and William
L. Thomas were retained.
Of the six associate judges in
our district, who rule on civil
cases and some of the lesser criminal cases, Nancy A. Baumgart.
ner, Gerard, Michael J .
Newmeister and Robert E. SosaIla were retained. Associate Juve-

nile Judge Susan Flaherty was
also retained.
District Judge Robinson, who
was retained, said he supports
the system because it doesn't
requirejudges to campaign and it
gives the public a say while keeping the judges accountable, he
said.
"I'm always concerned that I
might not have a job the next
morning," Robinson said. "But I
come in contact with the public
all the time in the courtroom and
always try to be respectful,
prompt and courteous for the
jurors, litigants and witnesses."
D/ reporter Nicole Schupperl can be reached
alnlcoleschuppert@ulowa edu
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Barak: Treaty will create Palestinian state

_ _ _ _ _ _...JJ.

• Violence continues in
the Mideast, killing one
Palestinian and injuring 50.

Russia gives up
on Kursk salvage

By KarIn Laub
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Israel's
prime minister said Tuesday, in
the clearest terms yet, that a
Mideast peace treaty would
produce a "viable Palestinian
state,· but he would not make
concessions to the Palestinians
under the threat of violence.
In new rock-throwing clashes
and gun battles in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, a Palestinian was killed and more
than 50 were wounded. Gunmen fired on the southern
Jerusalem neighborhood of
Gilo, which is next to a Palestinian village in the West Bank.
Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat on Tuesday renewed a
call for the deployment of a
2,OOO-strong U.N . protection
force that would shield Palestinians against Israeli troops.
Arafat said he would raise the
demand when he meets with
Pre ident Clinton at the White
House on Thursday.
The U.N . Security Council
was to di cuss the Palestinian
request today. The United
States and Israel oppose an
international force. However,

U.S. officials did not say
whether they would veto the
proposal, and diplomats ,
includtng some from the United
States, noted that international ob ervers were dispatched in
the past to the tense West Bank
town of Hebron.
Barak, who is to meet with
Clinton on Nov. 12, sent a letter
to heads of government worldwide to explain Israel's position . Barak said Israel has
acted with utmost restraint,
while the Palestinian Authority
ha been trying to "replace the
peace process with an armed
struggle."
The Israeli leader said he
made far-reaching concessions
during a Mideast summit at
Camp David in July.
"We could resume negotiations which - based on the
ideas discus ed at Camp David
- will lead to the creation of a
viable Palestinian state:
Barak wrote, "or we can succumb to the route of violence
and unilateral Palestinian
action."
If the Palestinians choose
violence, he warned , "Is rael
will be forced to take measures
to ensure the security of our citizens."
In the past, Barak has said
he would not rule out creation
of a Palestinian state, but Tues-

The University of Iowa School of Music presents the

day's statement was his clearest promise yet of eventual
Palestinian independence .
Barak's letter appeared, in
part, aimed at undercutting
possible world support for a
unilateral Palestinian proclamation of independence.
Ararat has said 2000 was the
year of Palestinian statehood.
However, senior Palestinian
officials have said Ararat would
not declare a state unilaterally
in the near future, including on
Nov. 15, the 12th anniversary
of a symbolic independence declaration the Palestinian leader

made in exile.
A senior Israeli official,
meanwhile, said Barak did not
expect Clinton's latest initiative to lead to a resumption of
peace talks. At best, the meetings could help reduce violence,
said the official, who spoke on
condition of anonymity.
A truce negotiated last week
has helped limit the scope of
clashes. However, both sides
have accused each oUler of breaking their promises . Israel has
said Palestinian gunmen routinely fire on Israeli settlements and
anny posts after nightfall.
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MOSCOW (AP) - Russian and
Norwegian divers cast a wreath
Tuesday on the Arctic waters above the
sunken nuclear submarine Kursk and
gave up thei r effort to recover more
bodies from the vessel, saying they
had done all they COUld.
The remains of only 12 of the 118
crewmen who died in the Aug. 12 disaster were brought to the surface and
Identified during the risky 18·day oper·
ation in the Barents Sea off Russia's
northern coast. But navy officials had
cautioned that most bodies would not
be recovered.

II
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-

The explosions that sank the Kursk
likely blew many of the crew to bits and
hut1ed heavy equipment and machin·
ery around the shattered vessel's compartments, making it impossible for
divers to safely reach parts of the sub.
Northem Fleet spokesman Vladimir
Navrotsky said the deciSion to end the
operation was made after a conference
between Russian and Norwegian offi·
cials supervising the work. The divers
assembled on the mother ship Regalia
for a short ceremony before the vessel
headed for home in Norway.
"In their short speeches, the divers
said they had done everything possible
for the Kursk, and more," Navrotsky
said.
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Isn't that amazing?
When Elmer Greiner learned he had bladder
cancer in 1994, his greatest fear was that he'd
have to give up farming .
Elmer's cancer was so severe, his bladder
had to be removed. That meant he would be
dependent upon a urine bag for the rest of his life.
No more long days out in the fields .
Fortunately 1994 was also the year a
physician at University ofIowa Hospitals and
Clinics began to perform a new kind of surgery
to reconstruct the human bladder usi ng part of
the small intestine. Elmer had the surgery and
twelve weeks later he was picking com and
feeding hogs.
Elmer is not the first patient to benefit
from a medical breakthrough here. Nor will he
be the last. Today we are using electrical impulses
to

reduce incontinence and microwaves to operate

on enlarged prostates. One day, we hope to know
how to keep tumors like Elmer's from forming.
Which explains why, every day, we keep
caring, trying and searching for the discoveries
~.

that change medicine. And change lives.

,

Changing Medicine. Changing lives.""
www.uihealthcare.com

319-384-8442
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· After 15 years,
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: Ore. girl resurfaces
• The 18-year-old
allegedly vanished with
her babysitter when she
• was 3.

IIJ WIlliam McCall
Associated Press
PORTLAND, Ore. - An 18year-old woman walked into a
Nevada sheriff's department
and told officers that she
believed she once was called
"Fallon," that she thought she
was born in October and that
she may have had a twin
brother named Dustin.
She also said that she had
never attended school or gone
to the doctor.
Investigators checked birth
records and deduced that the
young woman was Fallon
Marie Hodges.
And on Sunday, Hodges was
reunited with her mother in
Eugene, Ore ., 15 years after
the girl allegedly vanished
with her babysitter at age 3.
"I was just jumping up and
down screaming and crying
and laughing all at the same
time, n her mother, Evelee
:I Strempel, told KVAL-TV in
Eugene. "It was the best news
I'd had in a long time."
The FBI is not sure whether
Hodges was kidnapped or
abandoned, and no charges
W have been filed. Mike Morrow,
an FBI agent in Eugene, said
" the case is under investigation.
Strempel said that her
daughter was taken, but she
, didn't report the abduction
because of personal problems
at the time.
Hodges - who went by the
name Michelle Whitehead said she had spent her life
moving from place to place
with her babysitter and the
woman's boyfriend.
"Different places. Sometimes
every day," Hodges told KVAL.

"['m well-traveled. Got any
questions about vacationing?"
Hodges said the couple led
her to believe she had been
abandoned by her mother.
"[ believed all the lies they
told me, which was a lot, I'm
finding out. So if there was any
resentment now, it's on them,
definitely," she said.
Hodges told police that the
couple recently left her in
Lovelock, Nev., about 90 miles
northeast of Reno. The couple
told her they would contact her
once they were safely away
and tell her true identity.
Hodges waited for a month
before walking into the Pershing County sheriff's office in
Nevada last week and asking
for the assistance that finally
helped her get home.
"The girl seemed to be
happy," said Sheriff Ron Skinner, who drove her to Oregon
on Sunday. "We're calling it a
successful recovery of a missing child. n
Strempel said she had left
Fallon and the girl's twin
brother, Dustin, then just 3,
with the babysitter while she
sorted out her financial problems. She returned for Dustin
and said she would be back
soon for Fallon. But Strempel
said the sitter and the girl
were gone when she returned .

Industry faces skeptical
court in clean-air fight
• Industry groups want
the Supreme Court to
order the EPA to consider
costs of clean-air rules,
By laurie Assao
Associated Press
WASHINGTON
Supreme Court justices
voiced skepticism Tuesday
about ordering the federal
government to change
decades of clean-air policy
and begin considering compliance costs - not just health
benefits - in setting nationwide air-quality standards,
A lawyer for industry
groups asked the justices to
rule that the federal Clean
Air Act requires the Environmental Protection Agency to
weigh the cost of reducing
harmful emissions against
the benefits of improved air
quality,
Justice John Paul Stevens
said the industry groups
appeared to be seeking a rule
that the EPA must set airquality standards "to protect
the public health, provided it
doesn't cost too much."
Chief Justice William H.
Rehnquist told the industry
groups' lawyer, "You say you
don't know how we can live
with" a requirement that the
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• Research suggests
.... teens who smoke are more
likely to develop anxiety
\ disorders as adults.
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EPA considers only health
issues and not costs. "We have
lived with it for 20 years"
since a lower court decided
that issue, the chief justice
added.
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg questioned how a costbenefit analysis would work.
"You are adding something
that will create another
morass," she said.
The justices are expected to
issue a ruling by July 2001
that could have a major
impact on clean-air rules and
possibly on regulatory actions
by other federal agencies.
The Clean Air Act, adopted
in 1970, requires the EPA to
set national air-quality standards to "protect the public
health.n The agency is to use
criteria that "accurate ly
reflect the latest scientific
knowledge" for identifying
pollution's effects on health.
The Clinton administration
is asking the justices to
reverse a lower-court ruling
that said the EPA went too far
in adopting tougher clean-air
standards in 1997. The
appeals court ruled for the
industry groups on that question but rejected their argument that the EPA should consider the cost of compliance in
setting air-quality standards.
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Associated Press
CHICAGO - A study sug~;.r. gests teen smokers are prone
to anxiety disorders in adulthood, adding to a growing
body of research implicating
cigarette use as a cause
rather than a result of emotional upheaval.
The study of nearly 700
adolescents followed into
early adulthood found that
generalized anxiety, panic
attacks and agoraphobia .I fear of public places - were
much more common in those
Who had smoked heavily in
their teens.
Teens who smoked 20 or
more cigarettes daily were
-I. more than 15 times more
likely to develop panic dis or, der as adults, nearly seven
times more likely to become
agoraphobic and more than
five times more likely to
I"! develop generalized anxiety
. disorder than teens who
smoked less or not at all.
The findings, published in
today's Journal of the American Medical Association, folIowa study in October's issue
I i of the journal Pediatrics suggesting that smoking may be
8 cause of depression in
teens.
The authors of both studies
theorize that nicotine may
upset the central nervous system. Smoking'S damaging
effect on the body's ability to
... Use oxygen may also play a
role, said the authors of the
anxiety study, led by
I1!searcher Jeffrey Johnson at
Columbia University.
Johnson and colleagues
interviewed 688 teens age 16
on average in 1985-86, and
again in 1991-93, when the
participants were 22 on average .
The study was funded by
the National Institute of
Mental Health and the
National Institute on Drug
Abuse.
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ELECTION 2000

Voters slam the door on new jail Lensing coasts
in District 45
• The jail referendum
loses overwhelmingly,
66 percent to 34 percent.
By Cillo Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Johnson
County
voters
defeated a proposed new county
jail Thesday, ignoring nearly a
year of warnings by the Iowa jail
inspector that the CUJTent facility is overcrowded. The $19 million bond referendum garnered
34 percent of the vote Thesday
evening - 26 percent short of
the necessary 60 percent.
Citizens for Alternatives to the
New Jail congregated at the Mill
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington
St., to celebmte what it considers a victory for Johnson County
residents and an opportunity to
explore more socially sensitive
solutioll8 to crime.
The vote may have turned out
in the group's favor, but it's only
the beginning of its gra sroots
effort to revitalize Iowa City.
"There's a lot of change we
need to do in our community,"
said Iowa City resident Julie
Goodlaxson, the co-<:hairwoman
of the group.
The group will focus on initi-

Nick Tr.mmellThe Dally Iowan

The campaign coordinator for CHllens for Alternatives to a New Jail,
Carol deProsse, and group member Bruce Nestor watch for the Jail
resullsto come In Tuesday nlghl at The Mill Restaurant.
ating a
communjty-based
response system but has no
d finitive plans, she said.
The deCeat wasn't a surprise,
said Iowa City resident Nonn
o land, the vice chairman of the
jail steering committee, which
recommended building a new
jail to the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors.
"The sun will come up tomorrow morning, and we'l go on
with our daily lives, but the

county will still need a new jail,"
he said.
Competition between the jail
referendum and the libraryexpansion
referendum
increased the difficulty of the
fight to get a new jail, Osland
said.
"It was not an easy battle
becaUBe a jail isn't something
everyone talks about over dinner every night,' he said. "I was
concerned it was going to be a

tough issue, especially with the
libmry."
The proposed $20.3 million
facility was slated to open in one
to two years with 256 beds on a
53-acre site west of Highway
218 and north of Melrose
Avenue. Johnson County would
have been responsible for contributing $1.3 million to the
project.
As a result of the proposed
jail's defeat, the current 92-bed
facility will likely be slapped
with a state mandate to transport inmates to other facilities to
alleviate overcrowding, said
[owa City resident Peter Hayek,
the chairman of the jail steering
committee.
"I would predict within a
month we1J start transporting
inmates out of the county," he
said.
Officials have estimated the
price of transporting and housing inmates outside the county
at $65 to $95 per inmate per
night.
The Board of Supervisors will
have to regroup and continue to
look at all the options to alleviate jail overcrowding, said
Supervisor Michael Lehman,
01 reporter Ch.o Xiong can be reached at:

chao·xiongCuiowudu

Leach elected to 13th
term in U.S. House
• The Republican garners
54 percent of the vote,
defeating Bob Simpson
and Russ Madden.

very proud oC the way his and
Simpson's campaigns were
run. The absence of negative
campaigning or television and
radio ads set the campaign
apart, he said.
~Afte r an election, you've got
By Amanda Gorsche
to bring the country together,"
The Dally Iowan
Leach said. uI believe the best
With a 24-year history as circumstances are to be as posthe 1st District representative itive as possible and play by as
for Iowa. Republican Jim positive of rules as possible."
Leach proved his
Leach said he was
staying power, secursurprised and excited
ing his 13th consecuabout continuing his
tive win for a seat in
run but was skeptical
the U.S. House of
about
another
Representatives .
attempt at the posiLeach
defeated
tion he has held for so
Democrat
Bob
long.
Simpson of Iowa City
"I
never
look
54 percent to 43 perbeyond the particular
cent.
Libertarian
election because if
Russ
Madden.
a
'--'____ you do, you lose touch
Cedar Rapids resiwith what you're
dent, received 3 perelected to do," Leach
cent of the vote.
said.
Celebrating with nearly 100
Simpson
attended
an
supporters at the Scott County "Elemental Election" theme
Republican headquarters in night at Serendipity, 702 S.
Bettendorf, Leach said he was

KourtnlY HoftmanfThe Dally Iowan

Johnson County Republicans, from left. Jim McDonald, Joanne
Stoner, Margaret McDonald, Cathy Grawe and Doree Eckhoff walt In
anticipation for the announcement of Jim leach's 13th term In
Congress at the First Avenue Club Tuesday night.
Gilbert St., upon requests from
his 20-something staff members who enjoy the new business.
.
He said running for public
office has been a unique life
experience.
"Whether you are successful
or you fail, you feel validated
by partaking in the process,"
Simpson said. "Being defeated
is not a failure . It's the testing
of philosophies and ideas.
Everyone wins in the long
run ."

Watching
the
election
results from his home in Cedar
Rapids. Madden said Leach's
win was expected, but he said
he feels the issues he supporta.
such as ending the war on
drugs and minimizing government control, will not be supported by Leach.
"I do appreciate everybody
who voted for me,n he said.

oI reporters And~a Mason and Mary Sedor

contributed to this "port,

01 reporter Am.n" GornlM can b. reached

at: algorscheOaol.com
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32%

As soon as Vicki Lensing,
the Democratic candidate for
District 45 of the Iowa House
of Representatives, found out
she was in the lead in
Tuesday's election, she called
one of her biggest supporters
her daughter. Amanda
Lensing,
Her
daughter , . - - - - - - - ,
had been
anxiously
waiting at
the
University
of Kansas
to hear the
results of
her mother's race.
She was
lensing
thrilled to Oemacrrtlc c.ndkl'le
find
out
that
her
mother was in the lead.
~I've been nervous a]) day
long. I had a feeling she'd win,
but I've been a wreck all day.·
said Amanda Lensing, 20.
"I'm really happy for her."
After working until 9 p.m.
at Lensing Funeral &
Cremation Service, Lensing
went to Fitzpatrick's, 525 S.
Gilbert St., where she was
greeted by a large crowd of
applauding
supporters.
Shortly after. results came in,
declaring Lensing the official
winner.
She
defeated
Republican Paul Heyn and
Independent William Garrett
Jr. with 64 percent of the vote.
"I'm honored to have this
opportunity to be able to serve
as a representative." Lensing
said. "Volunteers have worked
so hard, and it's nice to see
them out here celebrating."
U1 senior Sarah Hornbrook
said the atmosphere at
Fitzpatrick's was like watching the ball drop on New
Year's Eve. She was very
excited about Lensing's victory.
"I really value that she lIStens to all sides before she
votes on an issue,' Hornbrook

said. "I feel she is someone
who will value U1 students
and listen to their concerns."
Iowa City resident Kelly
Vanderwerff also turned out
to support Lensing last nigbt.
She commended Lensing for
her commitment to the area,
especially to education.
"She's extremely involved in
the comm unity - she's experienced in a broad range of
issues, and she's someone you
can trust," Vanderwerff said.
"I trust her to make decisions
that are smart."
Heyn, Lensing's main opponent, took 32 percent of the
vote. He was at the First
Avenue Club, 1550 S. First
Ave., when he heard the
results .
"Obviously, I'm not jumping
up a nd down about losing, but
I understand there's got to be
a winner and a loser," he said.
Lensing will take over for
the current Democratic representative, Minnette Doderer,
who has been in the state
Legislature a total of 36 years.
Doderer is well-known for her
work with women's issues.
"I'm pleased that the county
went Democratic," Doderer
said.
Doderer, who still has three
meetings left in Des Moines
before her term is up, said she
is having mixed emotions
about leaving but is ready to
do so.
"I know I'll miss it for a
while." she said.
Lensing will start her term
on Jan. 8, 2001. when the new
legislative session begins.
"There is never going to be
another Minnette Doderer.
She fought battles we now
don't have to fight," Lensing
said. "She has led a terrific
example for us to follow."
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01 reporters Anne Webb'~I\'1 and 11,11""
L.mlll'opoulos can be reached at:

anne·webbeking@uiowa.edu
and natasha-lambropoulosCuiowa.edu

factor' key to race
Voters OK controversialist Ave. extension 'Florida
NEWS ANALYSIS
FIRST AVENUE
Continued from Page lA
think about was the First
Avenue extension and whether
it would remain in the city's
Capital (mprovement Project.
When he heard that the road
would be extended, he was
elated.
Boyd, a member of pro-extension group Citizens for the
Future of Iowa City, said hugs,
high-fives and congratulations
were exchanged as soon as the
news broke that the extension
passed.

"It's been a tough campaign for
both sides, but I think Iowa City
will come together and move forward." he said.
A total of 15,577 voted for the
extension, while 11,959 voted to
take the extension out of the
city's Capital Improvement
Project in Tuesday's preliminary
final results .
The chainnan of Citizens for
the Future of Iowa City, Bob
Elliott, said the completion of
First Avenue represents a step
forward for the future ofthe city,
especially for residential neighborhoods and businesses on the
EastSide.

"While some people may be
inconvenienced by the extension,
as a whole, Iowa City will benefit
greatly." he said,
Members of Citizens for
Common Sense Growth, a group
that opposed the extension of
First Avenue, were good sports,
even congratulating members of
the opposing group after learning of the results. However, Jim
Walters, the co-chainnan of
Citizens for Common Sense
Growth, promised this is not the
end of the controversy.
"We won't stop fighting
because this is such an important issue to the people who live

in the neighborhoods that are
affected," he said. "We will look
at other methods to stop the
extension because this isn't the
only way."
Walters added that the extension is part of a larger issue
involving the protection of natural areas, good urban planning,
neighborhood preservation and
traffic safety.
The extension will extend
First Avenue to Captain Irish
Parkway, linking the northern
and southern areas of Iowa City.
01 reporters Sllaryn HOllmann and TollY
Robinson can be reached at:

daily-lowanOuiowa.edu

Bush holds lead as vote takes to early morning hours
LOCAL REACTION
Continued from Page 1A
many votes were still out."
Local Gore and Bush supporters have spent relentless hoW"8
campaigning in hopes to sway
those last-minute undecided voters.
ID Johnson County, Gore won
approximately 60 percent of the
vote, which was a few percentage
points lower than what Johnson
County Democrats had expected,
said Rod Sullivan, the chainnan
of Johnson County Democrats.
"I don't want to take anything
away from the incredible efforts

of everyone involved (with
Johnson County Democrats). I1J
guarantee you that every vote
that was cast was worked for.'
Sullivan said.
.
Although Bush received only
34 percent of the vote in Johnson
County, which is historically
Democmtic, U1 Students for
Bush Chairman Christian
Kurasek said he wasn't disappointed with the showing.
"Our goal wasn't to win - our
goal was to neutralize as many
votes as possible," he said.
Iowa and Wl8COnsin proved to
be critical states, as experts predicted, with both candidates
making multiple stops in the

states over the past few weeks.
"A race that close in the
Electoral College focuses on
smaller states," Hagle said. '"1'his
would start changing if we go
straight to popular votes."
The election was close because
of Electoral College votes, which
focus on the smaller states, but if
the Electoral College were to
change, lees attention would be
brought to states such as Iowa,
Hagle said.
Although Kurasek said the
race was going to be a close one,
he did not think it would come
down the wire.
'Tm spent," he said. "I think I
will spend the next week recover-

ing."

Local Nader supporters were
thrilled with results in Johnson
County showing Nader receiving
6 percent, said Holly Hart, the
Iowa City Green Party secretary.
"It is a big deal because it will
be nice to have another option on
the ba1Iot," she said. "It is great to
have a man pushing for the pe<r
pIe rather than just a few politicians.
"The third party is on an
upward swing," Hart said, "Our
objective is to crack open the
political process and give the
nation a different option."
01 reporter ErIcI Drtsllill ~ be reached at:
erica-driskellOuiowa.edu

Gore, Bush race goes down to the wire; hinges on Florida
PRESIDEN11AL RACE
ContinlU?d from Page 1A
dent, Bush said, "I've run
against a formidable opponent."
Four states Florida,

Wisconsin, Oregon and Iowa
- were still in doubt. Maine
gave three of its four electoral
votes to Gore, while the final
one was still undecided.
The GOP sought to retain
its fragile six-year hold on

Congress, and voters faced a
full roster of propositions and
state and local offices on the
last general Election Day of
the 20th century. Democrats
needed to pick up five seats in
the House and eight in the

Senate to guarantee control
- an uphill task on both
counts.
In New York , Hillary
Rodham Clinton made history,
becoming the nation's first
fimt lady to win a Senate sea~.

ference.
Perhaps Joe Lieberman's
Continued from Page lA
appeals to elderly Jewish constituents and his commitment to
Florida.
In the coming weeks, there the state was enough to counterwill no doubt be various theories act the influence of Florida Gov,
and statistical studies offered to Jeb Bush, the candidate's brothexplain what won Florida for er.
whom.
But the Florida factor may not
Perhaps the Elian Gonzalez have decided the race.
factor hurt the reputation of the
Several small states factored
Clinton/Gore administration in. So did voter turnout, Nader,
enough to harden the views of an . and a multitude of others.
already conservative Cuban popIn the end, it wasn't anyone
ulation. Perhaps BUBh's speak.- factor - it was all of them.
ing Spanish in statewide cam01 reporter J.... Elllon can be reached at:
paign commercials made the dif..
jesse-ellioH@uiow3.edu

Iowa City's public
library to expand
LIBRARY
Continued from Page 1A
of public input. she said,
The library will now complete the architectural plans
and begin taking bids, Craig
said. The library will remain
open during the construction,
which is projected to be completed in 18 months to two
years.
City
Councilor
Dee
Vanderhoef agreed that the
library's overcrowding problems need to be alleviated, but
she said the present plan will
come at the expense of other
city plans that are pressing.
such as the completion of
Captain Irish Parkway and
the hiring of additional firefighters. Vanderhoef voted
"no· to the library referendum.

~ Our sympathies are with
the library, but our pocketbooks are not." she said of
those who voted against the
expansion.
A similar library expansion
proposal failed on the March
1999 sales tax ballot. This
time, Craig said she feels peapie understood the issue
more.
"This time it's much simpler," she said. "People feel we
have a much more equitable
way of paying for it now."
Voting for the library
expansion means voting for
the betterment of the "center
of the community," Iowa City
resident Maureen Donnelly,
who voted "yes" on the referendum, said.
"It is important we have a
good library to educate our
children," she said.
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ELECTION 2000

,Democrats dominate supervisor race Iowans reject revision
• The party retains its
54-year control of the
Board of Supervisors.
By Andrew Bixby
and Melissa Wieland
The Daily Iowan
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Johnson County voters
extended the 54 years of Democratic domination on the Board of
Supervisors for two more years,
giving victories last night to Terrence Neuzil. Pat Harney and
Carol Thompson.
Voters in the county's 52
precincts gave Neuzil, Harney
snd Thompson 58, 55 and 52
percent respectively. Republican
Myron Smalley received 32 percent, while Libertarian Tim Bor-

chardt earned 11 percent.
"Neuzil and Harney bring
new perspectives and two different angles - Harney from the
police angle and Neuzil from the
news media - which is what
Johnson County needs," said
Chauncey Hester, a member of
the Johnson County Democratic
Party.
The new supervisors won't
join the board until January, but
the newly elected members are
jumping in as soon as today.
Neuzil, 30, the youngest elected supervisor in the county's history, said he is starting his leadership today by meeting with
the budget committee and learning the financial system.
"I was confident that I would
be elected, and now that it has

come true, I am oveJjoyed by the
victory," he said.
The supervisors handle jail
issues, approve beer, liquor and
cigarette sale permits, set property taxes, maintain ambulances, human services and
roads, and supervise construction and city zoning plans.
Thompson, the only incumbent on the ballot, has served
on the board since 1996; she
said voters recognized her
hard work.
Harney, who served as a police
officer for 33 years, said he
wants to do what is best for the
community.
'This is a learning process,whe
said. UIjust want to get a feel for
what is in the best interests of
the majority."

• Democrats win seats in
Districts 46, 47 and 49,
By Erica Driskell
The Daily Iowan
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Democrats will lead Johnson
County in the Iowa House of Representatives with Districts 46, 47
and 49 electing party members in
'fuesday's election.
District 47 lost its Republican
voice with Democrat Sally
Stutsman's victory over Republican incumbent Barry Brauns,
Stutsman, who received 64 percent of the vote, said she will delve
into increasing salaries and
improving the quality of school
buildings.
"Instead of just talking about
tbe issues, I am committed to
addressing those issues; she said.
In District 46, Democratic
incumbent Mary Mascher
received 78 percent of the vote to
pull out the win against Iowa
Green Party candidate Russell
Lovetinsky.
Re-election was an honor for

Mascher, who said she now wants
to address issues such as supporting the regents' universities,
During this next session,
Mascher said she also plans to
address issues such as helping the

He said he will continue to strive
to address issues such as supporting full funding regents' universities and improving educational
and business opportunities so
more young people stay in Iowa.

"I've got experience in office.
and I have got a record that
people want to support," Myers
said,
01 reporter Erica Driskell can be reached

at: erica-drlskell@uiowa.edu

01 reporter Miry Sedor can be reached

at: mary·sedor@ulowa.edu

quality
teachers, she said.
House District 49 constituents
voted for the re-election ofDemocrat Dick Myers, giving him 85 percent of the vote to defeat Libertarian candidate Steven Drahozal.
The win marks Myers' fourth
tenn as state representative.
Myers said he believed that voters realize that his stance on
issues pertain to the public good.

** MINUTES

Jerry HynesfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa City residents Joseph Levi, Nick Sitzman and Wade Kainer
, check In election ballots In the Auditor's Office at the Johnson County
Administration Building Tuesday_

Lieberman's
Jewish con/OrrulIlitnllent to

Election night 'hectic' for
county Auditor's Office
• Employees at the
Johnson County Auditor's
Office compare election
night to Christmas.
By Kellie Doyle
The Daily Iowan
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The first time Iowa City resident Kellie Mulford heard about
the question of a constitutional
convention was when the ballot
was staring her in the face.
When confronted with the
question of whether to allow
revision of the Iowa Constitution, Mulford did not feel prepared to decide and voted no.
"I didn't know how to answer
the question and had never
even heard about it until I was
voting," Mulford said . "The
state should have done more to
inform voters."
The issue appears on the ballot every 10 years as required by
Amendment 22, which was
adopted in 1964 to the Iowa
Constitution, said Johnson
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01 reporters Melissa Wlellnd and Andrew Blmy
can be reached at daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
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County Auditor 'Ibm Slockett.
Secretary of State Chet cu}ver said voters have not showed
a real interest in holding a convention since 1970, when 48
percent voted in favor of the
convention,
In 1990, the last time this
issue was on the ballot, 73 percent of voters elected not to have
the constitutional convention.
This year, the measure was
voted down 65 percent to 35
percent,
Culver said one reason there
has not been much response to
the convention question is
because most concerns regarding laws or parts of the Constitution are usually addressed during the Iowa legislative session.
However, Culver said having
this question on the ballot is
still important.
"This referendum is a regular check on Iowa's constitutional principles and beliefs,"
he said.

By Mary Sedor
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• The issue, which
appears on the ballot
every 10 years, came as a
surprise to some voters_

Mascher, Myers, Stutsman cruise to House wins
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After hearing the election
results, the non-Democratic
candidates said even though
they won't be contributing to
the board, they weren't terribly
disappointed with the outcome.
"I've stood up and said what
I believe in, and it's been fun:
Borchardt said, "I've only been
active in this county for one
year, so I stand up and
applaud every vote r got."
Smalley said he thinks that
he could have added a lot to
the board.
"It was a close race," he said,
uThe Republicans have a
tough time in this county. If
your name is not well-known,
it's harder to get publicity."

Hectic was the word Johnson
County Auditor Tom Slockett
used to describe the office on
Election Day.
Almost a dozen employees in
the Auditor's Office, located on
the first floor of the Johnson
County Administration Building, 913 S. Dubuque St., were
responsible for counting this
year's over 21,000 absentee
ballots, adding up the totals as
, the area precincts called them
in, and tallying the total numI ber.
Telephones rang non-stop,
and focused employees quietly
I
and hurriedly hustled about
the spacious, yet somewhat
cluttered office in an attempt
I to wrap up preparations such
as directing voters to their correct polling places and answering last-minute questions
about voting, account clerk
John Deeth said.
The employees greeted customers and carried on with
their work bearing friendly
smiles, although their tension
was evident.
I
"It's like Christmas, except
I you're an elf," Deeth said. "It's
I
exciting throughout because
you're enthusiastic about the
election, But for me it's harder
the next day because I have to

be back at work at the usual
time,"
By 9 p.m. , the absentee ballots, which made up nearly 30
percent of all votes, had been
counted. Results were faxed
and posted on the Johnson
County Auditor Web page and
broadcast on cable television.
Precincts began calling in their
results soon after, Deeth said.
uIt's exciting because it's
democracy, "
said Siockatt, who has
been
in
office for 23
years. "Jt's
the people's
voice being
depicted.
After processing 40
days of voting,
it's
exci ting to
watch the results come in.»
For the time being, their
work is done . However, the
office has yet to complete all of
its election duties.
"After election night, results
can continue to change," Slockett said.
Ballots postmarked by mail
that arrive after the election
will be counted on Nov. 14.
Also, any ballots not found
recorded in the books at polling
sites will be researched to discover why they were not listed,
A committee will then discuss
whether the votes will be
accepted, Slockett said,
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OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages 01 TIle Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. TIle Daily Iowan. as a
nonprofit corporation. does not
express OPIRIOflS on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

01 TIll! Dally Iowan. The 0/ welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length. style and clarity.

Mapster: 8MB's latest acquisition •••

the Millenniuml
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Selling out free music
Napster. and its 20-year-old
creator hawn Fanning, has
sold out. After enduring a
backlash from th mu ic
industry that resulted in a
lawsuit against him from the
five major recording labels,
Fanning entered into an
agreement last week with one
of them , BMG, and its conglomerate
pare nt,
Berlels mann AG . Th e dea l
has BMG droppin g its s uit
against Napster and creating
a "secure membership-ba ed
service." That means a se rvice
charge of a t least $4.95 a
month for user , but eve n
Napster President Ha nk
Ba rry conceded th at wa. j u, t
a gu ess. Bertel mann a lso
gets a giant stake In the company, provid ing it elf a Dew
means of garnenng revenue
that it previously said It was
10 iog to Napster.
Essentia lly, Na pster has
become just another arm of a

Nap LeT has become ju.sl
another arm of a
multimedia onglomerare.
multimedia conglomerate.
But is it all bad? It was too
good to be true. Free music?
Five dollars a month is not
a king too much, considering
that you have the world's
mu ic at your fingertips . If
you think $5 is all it's going to
be, you'r mistaken. If the
other four labels get in on the
act - and they've yet to ther is no way that $5 will
sate all the fin gers in that pie.
Expect the cost of free music
- or, music you are free to
choo e and arrange for yourelf in place of buying an $18

CD for one song - to continue
to rise. This is truly the problem. If you haven't noticed,
the price of CDs has actually
gone up rather than gone
down , as expected, and as
other media have.
Fanning had a remarkable
opportunity to win a war not
only for music lovers but for
musicians themselve . Rather
than use the debate to point
out the price gouging that the
music industry employs (and
is getting better at all the
time - when was the last
time you went to Sam Goody
and found a single of that
song you heard on the radio?),
Fanning showed his true
stripes and sold out.
O.rbv Hun Is a 01echtorlal wllisr

lmERS to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and
phone number for v811hcahon Letters shoutd not e ~ceed 300 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves Ihe right to edtt lor length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters Will be chosen for publication by
the editors according to space conSiderations. Letters can be sent to The Dally
Iowan at 201N Communications Center or via 8-mail to dally-iowanCulowa.edu.
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Scotland Yard

Hail to the victor(s)!
Time and space make my job so difficult someiimes.
You see, I would like nothing better than to join the symphony of sycophants sucking up to
the next president. It's first come, first served, people, and if you want to get in good, you've
got to get in fast.
That's where lowly print journalists such as me get the shaft. You see, as I sat here
Tuesday morning, writing this with one eye on the latest exit polls, I had no idea who would
win. So, just to cover my bases, I've prepared a list of "contingency suck ups." Sort of like
Choose Your Own Adventure.

Disclaimer:

The news is dead;
long live the news
Deep breath.
Th ere's a bit of a problem
in the Mideast , I h ear. A
scume t hat involves the
United States. Barak VB.
Arafat. Clinton plays Mills
Lane. Arafat wouldn't mind
The season that scemed
biting Barak's ear off
as if it would never cnd
ended. The ~ew players who either, I don't think. Or
vice versa.
played went their separate
There's a new guy in
ways, the consolation and
power in Yugoslavia as
victory speeches finished.
well. Bye-bye Mr.
So, what's next?
The long debate over First Milosevic, hello Mr.
Avenue has been decided.
Kostunica. Might we see a
The library and jail, too.
farewell to arms? I
Jim Leach wiJI be going
wouldn't bet the farm .
back to Washington.
Of course, there is Cuba.
President Bill Clinton will
And our foul sanctions
be going to home .. . to New
against it. There is North
York.
and South Korea - will
We, in political wearithey unite? Saddam
ness, will take a deep
Hussein remains, too.
breath.
Deep breath .
And get back to our lives.
Deep
The game has tried to conbreath .
sume them.
Ahh,
But there's so much more
deep
to say and do , so many difbreath.
ferent angles to take.
The Iowa
Deep breath.
City City
Of
Council
course,
has some
the game
decisions
PLAMB
is hardly
to make,
over. Not
The few players wlw played went too.
even
How can
their separate ways, the
Congress
it increase
is out, you consolation and victory speedleS
the arrests
know. It
of
conege
finished. " So, what's next?
has that
students
pesky
without the space of a new
budget-thing to finish.
jail?
The King of Spectacle
How can it try to solve
himself, President Clinton,
the "drinking problem"?
wants some limelight, too.
Surely nothing a few
Nothing a good scandal
drinks wouldn't help out.
couldn't do. And then watch
Shoot the deer? It thinks
him try to make out like a
so.
dove. No, not with a dove.
The UI has some political
In like a hawk, out like a
problems of its own.
dove, he'd like you to think.
The UI Foundation has

nd now,
the big
game is
over.

II

decided to change its
investment strategy.
Curiously, it said nothing
was wrong when millions of
dollars were lost last year.
The UI must continue to
address the anti-sweatshop
movement. If the UI
thought the protests ended
when the trespassing trials
did three weeks ago, it
needs to think again.
There's a long road ahead.
And then there's the
money. Tuition, to be exact.
How can the UI help stop
the upward trend? Does it
really want to?
Deep breath.
Iowa has issues of its
own.
How will Gov. Vilsack try
to slow the "brain-drain"?
By having something
besides corn and insurance
companies would be my
guess.
How will Iowans greet
the immigrants Vilsack is
trying to lure here?
Reactionary racism would
be my guess. l.Tu hablas
Espanol? You might want
to learn.
How will the state universities survive with
Vilsack insisting that education funds go to K-12
schooling? Higher tuition
and more private funds
would be my guess.
Deep breath.
You see, the game isn't
over. And it hasn't just
begun. It's just a new
inning.
But in this league, there
is no seventh inning
stretch. And no final out.
There is no deep breath
to take.

Please read only the appropriate suck-up. The other ones were all taken out of context or
are misrepresentations of my views, or something like that.

Bush winsl
It's dawn in America, and the sun shines brightly. Finally, our nation has
cast aside the politics of personal destruction, proudly embracing
Compassionate Conservativism in its stead. Bush's obvious foresight in
such matters as Social Security, tax cuts and a more efficient government
is just what America needs as it marches triumphantly into the tomorrow.
More than anything else, America can pat itself on the back for fmally ending the eight-year experiment in hyper-liberalism that was the ClintonGore administration, whose personal behavior was only overshadowed by
its excitement to claim credit for the New Economy, world peace, and just
about everything else that happened after Newt Gingrich came to power in
1994.

Nader wins!
Bow down before the power of the proletariat, Big Business. Sweatshop
masters, repent before it is too late. The silent majority shouted loud and
clear that it will not tolerate the slave-state of unfettered capitalism.
Finally, America has elected a president who will return our nation to the
democracy that the Founding Fathers envisioned two centuries ago.
Goodbye, petty squabbles between petty politicians. No longer will you
take credit for an age of prosperity earned on the backs of the American
Worker. Finally, a leader of the people elected for the people, by the people,
who isn't afraid to put greedy capitalists in their place. A product of special
interests? Anything but. Look for the union label.

Hollywood Hulk Hogan winsl
When he announced his candidacy after the 1998 elections, you
thought he was kidding. Don't you feel like a fool now. Who else could
top his credentials? He defeated the Soviet Union with his cage-match
victory over "The Russian Bear" Nikolai Volkoff. He single-handedly won
Desert Storm when he beat Iraqi sympathizer Sgt. Slaughter at
Wrestlemania VII. He even fought off the forces of the undead with his
incredible victory over the Undertaker. Watch him put a stranglehold on
inflation. Who better to entrust Social Security than the man with the
most powerful 24-inch biceps in World Championship Wrestling? Watch
foreign dictators flee in terror when the tear-away yellow-and-gold jersey
flie s into the stands. Wbatcha gonna do, Brotha, when the leader of the
free world runs wild on you?!?

Adam White wlnsl
When my parents pledged to write me in, I had no idea the movement
they were starting. But you don't need a weatherman to know which way
the wind blows, and last night the hurricane, that is Citizen Adam swept
across America, leaving hope and dreams for tomorrow in its wake. Sure,
he isn't old enough to be president. Sure, he has a hard enough time managing his monthly paycheck, let alone a national economy. Sure, the "First
Lady" seat at official functions will have to be filled by a continuous parade
of gold-digging ex-girlfriends, Britney Spears look-alikes, and that girl from
the Doritos commercials. But as long as the president doesn't have to dance
in public, we should all be OK
Ad.m J. While is Ihe O/Vlewpoints edilor.
He can be reached at: adam·white@ulowa.edu
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"Focus on the
third parties'
effect on the
election."

"How close
the election
was, and how
the national
agenda will
change."

"There will be
a dry spell, and
then they will
report on
frivi lous issues."

Brtan Sev.llon

Emily Sllmonson

UI freshman

Ullreshman

'Ilrick DIIY
UI "raduate sludent

Andy Struck-Mlrcln
UI freshman

"More about
the new
president and
about Clinton's
last days."

Brandon Elliot
Iowa City resident

·ch~,ose

President Clinton called Gore "the next best thing" to a third Clinton
term. In my opinion, Gore deserves more credit than that. His record on
the education, the economy and the environment - the issues that matter
- clearly rose above the risky schemes thrown at the public by the Bush
camp. That Candidate Bush went out of his way to scare America into voting for him should surprise no one, especially not after the Newt Gingrich
Congress took credit for the six years' progress that Clinton-Gore brought
about. They ushered us into a new era of peace and prosperity - I thank
God we didn't throwaway our chance to continue on this path to national
security.

On the

"How the
legalizaton of
marajuana
could occur in
Alaska."
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Gore wins!
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'$500M diamond heist toned
• Scotland Yard trips up a
robbery that would have
been the world's largest.
By Sue Leeman
Associated Press

LONDON - Crashing into
the Millennium Dome on a bullaozer and throwing smoke
bombs , thieves expected to
~atch $500 million worth of diamonds and zoom away in a boat
waiting on the Thames.
It would have been the world's
largest robbery, but th~ diaptonds were already gone from
the tented exhibition arena, and
~tland Yard was waiting Tues-

day morning. Officers disguised
as cleaners overpowered the robbers, and a dozen men were
arrested without a shot being
fired.
Tipped off by police, dome officials replaced the gems with
crystal fakes - including the
spectacular 203-carat De Beers
Millennium Star. The pearshaped diamond is arguably the
most perfect large diamond in
the world and the third-largest
ever discovered, said Kate EvanJones, a spokeswoman for the
South African company.
"If this had been carried out in
accordance with their wishes,
this would have been the largest

robbery in the world , ~ said
Detective Supt. Jon Shatford,
who led the operation involving
more than 100 officers. "It was
an extremely audacious operation."
Built on the Prime Meridian
at Greenwich, the dome - at
1,050 feet in diameter and 165
feet high at its center - is the
world's largest structure of its
type. It opened on Dec. 31, 1999,
with a party that attracted thousands of high-powered guests,
including Queen Elizabeth II
and Prime Minister 'lQny Blair,
but since then it has struggled to
attract visitors and has needed
infusions of cash.

t least 20 dead in Congo clashes
• The attacks were over
the leadership of a rebel
I group in Uganda.
By HrvoJe Hranlskl
ASSOCiated Press

KIGALI, . Rwanda -

s)!
~'''tUJ.ll!.

up to
you've

Calm

lVas restored in northern
ICongo
two days after clashes

len 20 people dead, with two
leaders agreeing Tuesday
Irival
to meet to settle a leadership
I dispute over control of a rebel
\ group, the Ugandan army

said.
Ernest Wamba dia Wamba,
the U.S.-educated leader of the
Congolese Rally for Democracy-Movement for the Liberation, was attacked Sunday by
forces loyal to his rival, Mbusa
Nyamwisi, the army said.
At least 20 people were
killed in the northern town
of Bunia before Uganda sent
in tanks and troops to protect Wamba, Nyamwisi's
spokesman, Soudain Vinmusenyi, told the Associated

Press. No independent confirmation of the casualties
was possible.
On Nov. 3, Nyamwisi had
declared himself president of
the group, one of at least three
rebel organizations fighting
Congo President Laurent
Kabila.
Despite another standoff
Monday, the two rivals agreed
to meet Nov. 11-15 to resolve
the dispute, Ugandan army
spokesman Maj. Phineas
Katirima said.

Conjoined twins
separated; one dies
LONDON (AP) - The stronger of 3month-old conjoined twins struggled
for life Tuesday alter being separated
from her sister. who died as a result of
the 2D-hour operation.
The survMng girl. known only as
Jodie, was In ·critical but stable" condition, Sl Mary's Hospital In Manchester

said. "As with all major surgery, the first
few days following an operation are the
most critical: the hospital said.
Her sister. known as Mary, died following surgery to separate the two, St.
Mary's said.
Experts said the case was the first in
Britain where judges had to choose
whether to accelerate the death of one
person to save another. The Court of
Appeal allowed the operation after doc"
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tors said both girls would have died
with in months without it.
The next 48 hours are critical,
experts say.
"The process is by no means over:
said Or. Lewis Spitz, a pediatric surgeon at London's Great Ormond Street
Hospital for Children. "You have to
remember that a huge body mass has
been taken from them of between at
least 45 percent to 50 percent."
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Join us at our Job Fair and learn·about these daytime qnd evening opportunities.'
• Cashier/Service Desk
. ' Food Avenue Express
• Sales Floor Team
• Operator
• Janitorial
• Overnight Stocking

Job Fair Hours
Nov. 8th & 9th, 10am-8pm
November 10, 10am-5pm
at
ET Coral Ridge ·
If you are unable to attend the Job Fair, please visit our store to fill out an electronic application,

Target IS a Drug-FIN Workplace and an Equal Opportunity Employer by Choice

Target offers competitive pay, flexible scheduling, weekly paychecks and
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McCann keeps'the reins at quarterback for Iowa

MII.EIIIt

• Even though Jon Beutjer
is healthy, Kyle McCann
will start at quarterback for
the Hawkeyes.

1111 EIIIt NHl, Red
Wings at Coyotes,

ESPN2,
1III1II11ty: Two of .
1t1eWestern
Conferences toughest
teams collide in a
place 1I1at nlNer gets
real ice. Tune in latenight for hockey in
1t1edesert.
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Lakers at Spurs, TNT
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Who holds the NCAA Dill. I record
'Ior most career interceptions?
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Wednesdly
7 p.m. Women's Basketball, VS.

Mexican National Team,
Carver, Hawkeye Arena

Friday.
4 p.m.

Men's swimming, VS. Purdue,
Field House pool
7 p.m. Men's basketball, VS. Athletes
in Action, Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
7p.m. Volleyball, at Purdue,
West lafayette, Ind.

Saturda,
TBA

..

",.J.

there."
Beutjer started the Indiana
game through the Ohio State
game but sprained his ankle
a,gainst the Buckeyes and has
sat out Iowa's past two games.
McCann has started in his
place and played well after a
rough first half against
Wisconsin on Oct. 28, finishing
with 122 yards passing and a
touchdown.
Aftet sitting the bench most
of last season and the beginning of this season', Ferentz
said McCann has not changed
his approach despite how little
playing time he has had.
"In my opinion, he played
very, very well against Penn
State," Ferentz said. "He did a

lot of things we haven't seen.
He played a smart football
game,
"Kyle has not wavered from
day one. Since I've been here,
he prepares the same way
every day, through the good
and through the bad."
Senior
receiver
Kevin
Kasper - who set Iowa's
career
receptions
record
against Penn State, 'getting his
71st catch of the season and
146th catch of his career said it doesn't matter who
starts at quarterback, He
thinks whoever is behind center will do just fine .
"Jon is healthy, and McCann
did a great job last week,"
Kasper said. "We have three

Wrestling, wrestle-oils,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Men's and Women's
TBA
cross country at
NCAA Reglonals, Cedar Falls
10 a.m. Women's swimming, VS.
Ohio State and Purdue, Field
House pool
11:10 a.m. Football, VS. Northwestern
Kinnick Stadium
7 p.m.
Volleyball, at Illinois, .
Champaign, III.

good quarterbacks, and whoever steps up and plays, they're
going to do a good job."
On the injury front, Iowa got
lineman
Eric
offensive
Steinbach back from a knee
injury; he played against Penn
State. Fellow lineman Sam
Aiello will not likely play
Saturday,
Freshman safety Chris
Smith was not listed on Iowa's
two-deep depth charts on
Tuesday.
"We're in pretty decent
shape overall," Ferentz said.
"We have a chance to get
Smith back this week. The iffiest guy at this point is Sam
Aiello."
See FOOTBALL, Page 48

Iowa ready to go against competition
• The Iowa women's
basketball team.takes on
the Mexican National
Team tonight.

Point guard
adjusts to
change

If Melinda Mawdsley
The Dally Iowan

N.Y. Isllnde" 2
Nashville
1
Edmonton
N.Y. Rangers late
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Jon Beutjer may be the
future, but for now, Kyle
McCann is the man.
After
his
performance
against Penn State, where he
threw for 232 yards and ran
for another 78, Kyle McCann
be
starting
this
could
Saturday
against
Northwestern.
Coach Kirk Ferentz said
freshman Jon Beutjer will be

practicing this week, but
Ferentz ' said if Beutjer is
healthy for Saturday's game, it
would
be . . . - - - - - - ,
hard
to
ben c h
McCann
after
his
perform anceNov. 4,
"I really
think
it
would
be
awfully
bard to sit
McCann
Kyle down,"
Ferentz
said. "He was an integral part
of leading us to a pretty good
victory. I think he played a
pretty flawless game out

The Iowa women's basketball team will use tonight's
exhibition
against
the
Mexican National Team as a
measuring gauge of sorts.
With several weeks of practice behind them , the
Hawkeyes are anxious to go
head-to-head with another
color of jersey to gather some
sort of feel for how well
they've adjusted to first-year
coach Lisa Bluder and her
new system.
In addition, tonight's game,
scheduled to begin at 7 in
Carver-Hawkey.e Arena, will
allow Iowa to locate aspects of
its game that need fine-tun"
ing before the Nov. 17 season
opener at home against
Marquette.
Bluder said this exhibition
comes at a good point for her
team and that Iowa should
head into this game with confidence.
The Hawkeyes are still
more concerned with implementing their new system
and perfecting their game,
but Bluder said some simple
scouting on the Mexican team
was made via a few phone
calls just to make sure Bhe
and her staff didn't overlook
covering anything in practice.
Bluder said the Mexican
team is a good outside shooting team that uses mostly
player-on-player defense.

With the tip·off of the
women's basketball season
just hours away, Iowa point
guard Cara Consuegra can't
wait to
get
started.
A seco

11

d -

tea m
All-Big
T e 11
selec tion last
yea r,
the 5fo 0 t - 8
senior is
_ joined
b
y
shooti n g
guard
Lindsey Meder, in what is
considered the best backcourt
in the Big Thn. DI sports·
writer Jeremy Shapiro talked
to Consuegra about the assist
record, the transition under
new coach Lisa Bluder and
Iowa's chances in her senior
season.
Dl: You've been here
four years now. Is it still
really exciting to play that
first exhibition game, or is
it no big deal?
Consuegra: Itls always
exciting to playa game, especially after three weeks of
practice, That's a long time to
01 File Photo
go
without a game. So I'm
Beatrice Bullock, len, and the Iowa Hawkeyes take on the Mexican National Team In an exhibition
game tonight at 7 p.m.
See CONSUEGRA, Page 58

nger
chastises
PGA Tour G·
. d WI-th progression
. . - of young team
rise baum pIease
See BASKmALL, Page 48

I Tiger Woods speaks out
against the PGA Tour's use
of his celebrity.

~'~~~

• The Iowa field-hockey
team finished the season
with a 12-8 record,

Asspciated Press
TRUMBULL, Conn.
Tiger Woods lashed out at the'
PGA Thur for taking advantage
of him, saying in a magazine
interview that his frustration
serious enough that it ~could
'jICIllate into a bigger situa-

If Roses1l SmIth
The Daily Iowan

tlnn."
.
I
• .n an interView for the Nov.
issue of Golf World, Woods
id
commissioner
Tim
'nchem speaks to him only
hen he wants the No, 1 playr in the world to play in a cer, tournament.
Woods also said he didn't
. e how the tour was using his
age for its own marketing
d promotional purposes.
"r believe what 1 believe in,"
oods said. "I understand the
hole picture. What amazes

See TIGER, Page 48
lith Boyden-HolmelfThe Dally Iowan

Lindsay Mlllir. right, II one of the many Hawk.yel cDmln~ back nell
IIIIOn for the Iowa field hockey team.

\

,.

Looking back on the 2000
Hawkeye field-hockey season,
head coach Tracey Griesb/ilum
said the team has come a long
way in one year.
After six seniors graduated
following Iowa's 1999 NCAA
Final Four Championship run
and 12-year legend Beth
Beglin retired as head coach,
Griesbaum took the reins of a
very young squad.
"We've gained momentum
from wher~ we started," she
said. "A team that has lost that
many returning players and
suffered so many losses
could've rolled over. We 'lulled'
a little in the middle of the seaBon, but in the last three
weeks, it's been incredible."
The Hawkeyes finished the
season with a 12-8 overall, 3-3

conference record after the Big
Ten Tournament semifinals
last weekend. On 'fuesday,
Iowa was ranked for the first
time this season in the Field
Hockey Coaches' poll as No. 19,
and but it did not reeeive a bid
to the NCAA postseason bracket.
Winning the Nov. 4 semifinal
game would have secured
Iowa's position in the postseason bracket, but the Hawks
lost.
Beeause the team had only
three juniors and two seniors,
the rest of the poSitions had to
be filled by younger players a unique opportunity on a Big
Ten team.
"We aren't a really typical
team, because we rely on them
not by purpose but by virtue,"
Griesbaum said. "That experience as a freshman is amazing,
We play against teams where
the freshmen don't even get in.
They allowed themselves to be
vulnerable by accepting criticism and not being afraid to
ask for help. They've been out

on the field early for every
practice, and they want to be
good ."
Wjth a more diverse group of
players, the contribution level
from everyone had to increase
as weJl and instead of just having one or two ~superstar"
players, the Hawks had to rely
on them all.
Junior Gina Carr stepped
into her forward position in
sync with senior Susan Gibson,
who saw the most playing time
and scoring of her career this
season.
The midfield's communication level kept the Hawkeyes'
scoring offensive strong, and
freshman Lindsay Miller who started all 20 games showed her smooth transition '
into collegiate play, Natalie
Dawson rotated between midfield and back, putting up 12
points, while Lauren Edwards
led with 9 team assists.
In the backfield, Tiffany
Fodera, who rotated into play
after missing five games early
See FIELD HOCKEY , Page 48
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Coach Holtz can save a lot of conversation about how great
we are because we're not going to listen. I'm sure after
listening to him, you'd think our offense is like the St. Louis
Rams and our defense is like th~ lTOn Curtain of Pittsburgh
in the '70s.
- t he num ber of Cleveland
infielders who were awarded
Gold Gloves Thesday. The
Indians are t he first team to
have t hree inflelders win since
the 1975 Baltimore Orioles.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dennis
Rodman, never far from a spectacle,
is back on the mat.
The body-pierced former NBA
rebounding champion will star in a
$20 pay-per-view wrestling speCial,
"Rodman Down Under." on Dec. 1.
He will face former pro wrestling
champion Curt Hennig in Sydney.
Australi~

The 39-year-old Rodman reportedly will get a six-figure paycheck
for the bout, but he won't discuss
figures. He wrestled before at a 1997
World Championship Wrestling
event.
"I . don't need the money,"
Rodman said. "I can lille off a couple
of thousand dollars a month. It
doesn't matter to me."

Teams fined for
booing black players
MILAN. Italy - Two soccer teams
in Italy's top league were fined
Tuesday because their fans booed
black players.
Verona was fined $7,000 after
league officials ruled its fans on
Sunday taunted Internazionale's
Clarence Seedorf, a black Dutch
midfielder.
Bari was fined $2,300 because its
fans booed AC Parma's Cameroon
striker Patrick Mboma, who scored
the winning goal.
RaCial chants are becoming more
frequent at Italian soccer games.

ATLANTA - An assistant coach
with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers contacted the teem Tuesday. two days
after he failed to show up for a game
against the Falcons.
Wendell Avery left an early morning message with the club via lIoice
mail. Buccaneers spokesman Reggie
Roberts said.
"Because of the extremely personal nature of this situation, it
would be inappropriate to comment
on the specifics of the contact at this
time," Roberts said in a statement.
"We continue to be very concerned about coach Avery and his
family. and we remain in close contact with the Atlanta police department and security officials from the
National Football League."
John Quigley, a spokesman for the
Atlanta police, said the 44-year-old
Avery is still considered missing.
Investigators wanted to talk with the
coach before revoking an alert asking
for the public's help in locating him.
Foul play was not suspected,
Quigley said.

Hoosiers contact Big
Ten officials about
illinois game
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Indiana
coach Cam Cameron said Tuesday
the university has contacted Big Ten
officials about an incident inllolving
quarterback Antwaan Randle EI during the Hoosiers' 42-35 loss at
Illinois on Nov. 4.
Late in the game, Indiana sent in
Randle EI as its punter. After he

kicked the ball, an Illinois defender
shoved him to the ground, and other
Illini players repeatedly knocked him
down as he tried to get up.
"What I will say is that we have
contacted David Perry," Cameron
said. "That's how the commissioner
wants us to handle 11, and that's
probably one-tenth of what happened during the game that we
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- the number of starters
the Iowa women's basketball
team h"s coming back this
, season.

talked to Dallid about."
Perry is the Big Ten's supervisor
of football officials.
Cameron said IllinoiS coach Ron
Turner called to apologize for the
incident.
"Ron said 'he wanted to apologize,
that there was no excuse for that and
that the situation had been handled.
We'lI accept that," Cameron said.
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- Florida coach StlVI Spunl." on South Carolina coach Lou Holtz's comments regarding the Gators. The two teams meet Saturday.
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On IItllnl: Pick the winners of these college football games. Arst place earns
a free pizza and a T-shIrt, and the
five runners-up get a T-shirt. RuIn:
Entries must be submitted by 2:30 p.m. Thursday to The Oaily Iowan, Room
111 . Communications Center. No more tljan five entries per person. The
winner will be announced in Monday's DI.
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·Freeman needed his game winning grab
• Antonio Freeman says
• his "Improbable Bobble" is
• a needed break.
By Amle Stapleton
Associated Press
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Anto• nio Freeman needed this fantastic finish as much for himself as for his struggling team.
Green Bay's frustrated
flanker came up with one of
the most extraordinary gamewinning touchdown catches in
NFL history Monday night
I when his ~Improbable Bobble"
score gave the Packers a 26-20
, victory over the Minnesota
I Vikings.
~The type of season we're
having, we needed a break. We
, got one. I needed a break. I got
one," said Freeman, enduring
I his second straight subpar
year both on and off the field .
He was fined $9,000 last
• month for missing a practice.
This year, he's also been sen• tenced to a year's probation ,
• fined $1 ,000 and ordered to do
DO hours of community service
, after pleading no contest to
iJ obstructing police officers in
Green Bay following a traffic
• accid e nt in December that
injured his passenger; been
stopped by police in De Pere
and issued a warning for
speeding; and missed the start
of a mandatory minicamp
because of travel problems.
Fans have begun wondering
if the Packers didn ' t waste
their money by signing Freeman to a seven-year, $42 million deal 15 months ago. But
I Freeman's fortunes and maybe
those of the Packers turned
3:39 into overtime on a cold,
J windy and wet night at LamI beau Field.
After sending a drenched
I football to the sideline, Brett
Favre launched a deep pass to

BoVd Fellows/Associated Press

Green 8ay's Antonio Freeman catches a pass before running for the
game-winnlng touchdown in overtime against Minnesota Monday.
Freeman, who slipped on the
wet grass as cornerback Cris
Dishman deflected the ball at
the 20-yard line.
Dishman thought he'd broken up the pass and began
running away, celebrating.
But as Freeman lay prone,
the ball bounced off the back of
his left shoulder when he
rolled over. He tipped it into
his chest with his right h and
before it couId hit the ground.
Clutching the ball, Freeman
looked toward the nearest official, realized his catch counted
and jumped up, eluding safety
Robert Griffith as he ran
untouched into the end zone.
~ think it does a lot for his
morale," Favre said. "I under-

s tand what Free is going
through. In some regard, I can
understand our fans. He's had
some personal problems, like
we all have at t imes. He's a
good person."

SPORTS IIlIEF

And still Favre's favorite target, catching five passes for
118 yards Monday night.
"If there were any questions
about Free going into this
game , he answered them
tonight," Favre said. "We're
behind him. Th at play has to
help him out . I hope our fans
get behind him , too."
The amazing TD capped a
thrilling night in which Favre
threw his frrst TD pass underhanded while blitzing linebacker
Ed McDaniel had his left arm
pinned against his side.
And it followed a botched 33yard field goal by the Vikings
(7 -2 ) in which holder Mitch
Berger lost the slippery first·
down SDap , panicked and
threw an interception as time
expired .
wrhere were eight seconds left.
I should have spiked it," Berger
said. ~t's not the (missed hold)
that bothers me. It's not knowing
the situation."
When the VIkings were lining
up for the field goal, Freeman
turned to Favre on the sideline
and said, ~t's a good time for the
rain to start pouring."
And that's exactly what bappened.
That was the first break the
Packers (4-5) caught, followed
by Freeman's freakish catch.

Baseball will attempt
to restore strike zone
AMELIA ISLAND, Fla. (AP) Baseball vowed Tuesday to bring
back the high strike next season.
Sandy Alderson the executive vice
president of baseball operations in the
commissioner's office, hopes the
retum of the strike zone as defined in
the rule book will help bring baseball
back to the way it used to be played.
"It's been the view of people for a
long time that the strike zone in the
rule book is being interpreted by
individual umpires in a variety of different ways," Alderson said Tuesday
at the general managers meetings.
"We're looking to bring uniformity
back, eliminate a lot of the interpretation and go back to the rule book."
According to the rule book, a
pitch should be called a strike if any
part of a ball crosses over any part
of home plate, and if the pitch is

between the hollow of the knee and
the midpoint between the belt buckle and shoulders.
"With certain exceptions, nothing
above the belt has been called a
strike," Alderson said . "In some
cases, nothing touching the belt has
been called a strike. That's what
we're looking to change."
Twenty-two younger umpires are
working in Arizona this month on
skills, including calling the strike
zone as it is written in the rule book.
All the umpires will meet again in
January to go over the new strike
zone and they will meet with players
in February.
"If it is called consistently in
spring training, it won't take long for
players to adjust," Alderson said.
Tampa Bay manager Larry
Rothschild thinks the individual strike
zones are part of the nuance of the
game. But expanding the zone will help
pitchers and bring some balance back.
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Hawkeyes need to stop spread offense
FOOTBALL
Con.tin.ued {rom Page 18

The Hawkeyes will face a
team with one of the wildest
olTenses in the country
Saturday. Northwestern has

brought ita no-huddle, spread
offense to the Big Ten and executed it succe fully.
The Wildcats beat Michigan
last week and are ranked first
in offense and total offense.
Northwestern ranks third in

the Big Ten in p888 offense and
second in rushing offense.
Ferentz said it isn't all
because of the system the
Wildcats run.
"They're not a weak team, to
do what they're doing right

now,· Ferenu said. "There's
some substance there. That's
what I would argue with any
system you run. ~
01 Sports Editor ......., Schlllbr can be
ruched at jschnrtkOblue weeg,ulowa.edu
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Furcal voted NL
Rookie of the Year
NEW YORK (AP) - Last April,
Rafael Furcal was a surprise pick for
the Atlanta Braves' roster.
On Tuesday, it was no surprise
the shortstop was voted National
League Rookie of the Year in a landslide.
Furcal, who hit ,295 with 40

steals in 54 chances, received 25 of
32 first-place votes in balloting by
the Baseball Writers' Association of
America.
The only player listed on all 32
ballots, Furcal got six seconds and
one third for 144 points.

BASKETBALL
Continued from Page IB

This should provide a welcome chance to how case
Bluder's new continuity-style
olTen e. Senior point guard
Cara Consuegra feels the
olTense is a good fit for Iowa.
Last year, the focus was mainlyon junior guard Lind ey
Meder and herself, but this
year, everyone on the floor will
have to contribute.
"We're fast a,nd in great condition," she said. "This will be a
measuring tool for us. We're
getting better every day - 111

has asked of her and that her
warrior-like attitude in practice has been fantastic .
"Jennie's worked extremely
hard. She's a winner and has
shown
leadership
signs
already as a freshman," she
said.
Consuegra said Lillis has
earned the starting spot, while
Lillis attributes much of her
and the Hawkeyes' development as a whole to the leadership roles Consuegra and fellow seniors Randi Peterson
and
Mary
Berdo
have
embraced.
Bluder does as well.
"I've been very impressed.

They have the most at risk,n
she said. "They have been positive, attentive and enthusiastic."
Tickets for tonight's exhibition can be purchased at the
Iowa athletic ticket booth in
Carver. General admission is
$5. Children 5 years old and
younger get free admi sion.
Season tickets for Hawkeye
women's basketball cau be purchased for $40 for adults, $10
for students and youth, and
children 5 and younger are
admitted free
01 reporter 111.11l1li1 lII ..dlley can be
reached at. me"nda·~wdsJeyOulowa.8du
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Consuegra picks Hawks for Big Ten Top 4
Continued from Page 18

looking forward to it.
Dl: What will be loin I
through your head dlht
before tonilht's tip-off?
Consuegra: rn probably be
pretty nervous. I will be trying
to r member all the things I
n d to do. It's a lot of stuff to
remember, but most of all, I'll
just b excited to be out there.
DI: What are your loals
for the season?
Consuegra: My personal
goal is to get the team back to
the NCAAs and have a winning record . This team is capable of doing this. We have the
experience, and we have the
work ethic.
DI: Prediction time
Where will Iowa finilh in
the Big Ten?
Consuegra; Top four (while
cracking a smile). That's my
goal. If we form a cohesive
unit, there's a good chance. I
don't see what can stop us ..

DI: How dilftcult wal it
for you when Anile Lee lett
the program?
Conluegra: It was hard.
She was a good coach, but she
was more than that to a lot of
us. It was like losing a family
member. Still, that's in the
past now, and I'm open to
Coach Bluder and excited to be
playing for her.
DI: What are the primary
differences between playinl under Coach Lee and
Coach Bluder?
Couuell'a: We now use a
whole different offense. With
Coach Lee, we had set plays.
Coach Bluder's olTense uses
continuous motion, and we
read off each other. Other than
that, there is a difference in
terminology, but the biggest
difference is the offense.
DI: While growinl up,
who did you pretend to be
on the playground?
Couuegra: I always had to
be Michael Jordan, like everyone else. Except I could never
quite jump as high as him.

DI: How do you react
when people call you and
Lindaey the be.t backcourl
in the Bi, Ten?
Consuegra: It's an honor
because there are some amazing guards in this conference.
Still, in a way I agree with it.
This is our third year working
together.
DI: Who il the best basketball player you have
ever faced?
Consuegra:
(Former
Purdue guard) Stephanie
White-McCarty. It was a privilege guarding ber. rve played
against a lot of great players,
but she's tbe ultimate team
player.
DI: Would you rather
score 25 pointe or have a
triple-double?
Consuegra: Triple-double,
definitely. It's the ultimate
game for a/Point guard. That
means you have been dishing
the ball and getting some
rebounds. Plus, you know
you're playing good team ball.
Dl: How .weet will it be

to become Iowa's all-time
a ..lst leader?
Consue81'a: I'm excited
about that. The thing about
assists is you can't do them
without great people around
you to finish tho e shots.
DI: Is the WNBA next for
you?
CODSuegra: That's my goal
and something to strive for. I
believe I can make it. We'll see
if I get an opportunity.
DIl Tell me about your
.ummer with the Bi, Ten
women'. foreip-tour team.
CODSuelf!'a: It was a lot of
fun, and I met a lot of good people. It just was fun to play over
the summer and get to know
people.
DI: Where did the team

1°?

Con8uegra:

Hungary,

10 kia and AustriallAustria
was mYfavoriie. The other two
would not be my top choice to
vacation in (with a laugh).
01 reporter Jemny Shlplro can be reaclled
at: shaplroOblu8.weeg.ulowa.edu

Iowa field hockey focus turns to recruiting
FIELD HOCKEY

Griesbaum said Saleema
Rogers and Emily RindeCon.tinued from Page IB
Thorsen have big shoes to fill
in the season. because of an in the goal, left over from last
ankle injury, put in 10 goals for year's Kelly Druley. While
Iowa. Redshirt freshman Gina there was inconsistency in the
Palma started in 18 of 20 goal this season, Griesbaum
games this season at right. or· said, that the sopbomore and
left back and will be rotated in freshman bave really stepped
on olTensive corners for next up, and she looks forward to
year.
their progression as players.
Put into a new sweeper posiBecause of a smaller senior
tion, last year's top returning class, there won't be as much
scorer Tiffany Leister was held of a panic to fill the positions
to only one goal on the season. as last year, but Griesbaum

W~ds

said there will still be a void.
"We're going to have to
replace seniors who've had a
big impact on the program,"
she said. "Because this is a
family atmosphere, they're
going to be missed."
Griesbaum intends to keep
recruiting top athletes to the
program. Currently, of four
athletes the coaching staff is
interested in, two have made
oral commitments to Iowa,
Next year's prospects fall
into the hands of a more expo-

rienced team that Griesbaum
looks forward to coaching
starting in the spring.
"The future is bright because
of their willingness to put in
the time,· she said. ~If they
don't have phenomenal skill
now, it's going to be there. A lot
of the sport is repetition, and
each year we will really
improve steadily."
01 sportswr~8r R_Innl Sml.. can be

reached at roseanna'smnh@uiowa,edu

says situation with Tour could escalate

TIGER
Continued from Page 18
me is how much the pubLic
doesn't understand."
When asked the seriousness
of his conflict with the tour,
Woods said, ~Serious enough
that if we don't make everyone
aware of it now, it could escalate into a bigger situation."
Tour spokesman Bob Combs
said Finchem does not discuss
player relationships with the
media but added that the commissioner and Woods have a
"solid relationship.·
"rm confused by these implications," Combs said. "At every
tournament, Tim hal been
very public and very clear
about the excitement Tiger has
injected into professional gole
Asked to characterize his
relationship with Finchem,
Woods said a dialogue barely
exists.
"The only time he talks to
m&-is when he wants me to do
something for him," Woods
said. "To play in this tournament or that tournament. It's
not like he comes up to me and

t

asks me how rm doing."
Tbe magazine said Woods'
relationship began to spur last
year when the tour refused to
let his father follow the
"Showdown at Sherwood"
against David Duval in a golf

cart.
Since then, he bas become
perhaps the biggest celebrity
in sports. Woods has won nine
tournaments this year, including three majors that made
him, at 24, the youngest player
to complete the career Grand
Slam.
Along with more than $20
million in tour earnings in just
over four years, he renewed
his contract with Nike that
will pay him $100 million over
five years, believed to be the
richest endorsement by an
athlete.
Golf World reported last
month that Woods will make
about $64 million a year in
endorsements, and he is protective of his sponsors.
One issue that Woods' camp
says is becoming a problem
involves the use of his image
for advertising purposes, par-

ticularly when companies have
no relationship with Woods.
The only time he talks to me
Woods last week won the
"Fall Finish" bonus program is when he wants me to do
sponsored
by something for him.
PricewaterhouseCoopers,
- Tlglr Woods,
which would like to promote
on when PGA Tour Commissioner
its involvement and Woods'
Tim Finchem talks to him
success. But Woods has , contract with American Express, a $400,000 fee . A year later
competitor in the money-man- against Sergio Garcia, the fee
agement field.
increased to more than $1.5
"Those are th:e types of million.
things that drive us ab8l>lutely
"When they saw how succrazy," said Mark Steinberg, cessful we were, they quadruWoods' agent at IMG. pled the rights fees," ' Woods
·Something like that is an said.
implied endorsement. That's
The PGA Thur is about to
an infringement on Tiger's enter negotiations with the
rights. U's stuff we won't stand networks next spring on a new
for."
TV deal. Woods is largely
Thur regulations, however, responsible for record purses
allow for the use .of player on the tour because of the sigimages in such advertise- nificant increaaes in ratings
m.e nts. As a tour member, when be plays, and particularWoods has agreed to those con- ly when he's in contention.
ditions.
Should Woods be entitled to
Another issue Woods raised a cut of the new TV contract?
was media rights.
"In a perfect world, I would
When Woods staged his be," he said. "Arnold (Palmer)
made-for-TV exhibition last wo~d be. All the great ones
year against Duval, the net- would be. Arnold is the one
work was required to pay a who got it all started."
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New post players to see first action
say that. We've learned a lot. 1
can't wail to see somebody
else:
Junior-college
transfer
Natalie Chambers and sophomore center Tracy Schrupp are
both likely out for tonight's
contest with foot injuries.
Freshman Jennie Lillis will
step onto the Carver floor in
her fLrst game as a starter.
"I'm excited, but 1 think
we're just going through things
right now," the We t Des
Moines Dowling grad said.
"I've just worked as hard as I
can, but everyone has,"
Bluder aid Lillis has done
everything the coaching staff

•

When you look through the smoke fdled
o~ our nation's pRmier nightdubs, and one,
IIItn, there's a good chance you will stt
of America's hottest young prosptCti ill
"""riel of stand-up comedy today. His
. with an audiellCe is instantaneous, his
pI'elence is untolKhable, and his energy
.......",,:n.!l."... tile funny is unsurpassed! His name ...
- --' ..-L...~~-,' Frtd Bevill.
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r""""."" 2: ./utJgemBnt Oat
7 p.m. on WGN
This blockbuster sequel written and directed by

James Cameron features Arnold Schwarzenegger
received 25 of
balloting by
Association of

•

•
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protecting a teenager (Edward Furlong) from a rival
cyborg.
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,Fiction that mirrors reality
• ~ . Elizabeth Oness will
• read from her short stories
I
tonight at Prairie Lights.

is apparent in her writing Her short stories contain many
clear, haunting images, said
Weissmiller.
A theme of loneliness runs
., .......Ifw AIItrape
throughout the book. Each
The Daily Iowan
character is alienated in his or
With
explosive reality, her own way. One story chronauthor Elizabeth Oness jolts icles a young man who tries to
, , her readers out of a world of befriend a homeless man .
Another tells of a set of parents
• I silence in her collection of
who watch their television set
I short stories, articles offaith.
as
their daughter dies in the
Oness will read from her
Waco massacre. One story that
,
I book, which was chosen by UI
college
students
Writers' Workshop
might identify with
READING
• ' graduate Elizabeth
involves a 22-year• , McCracken for the
old who returns
Elizabeth
and
I 2000 Iowa Award for
home after just
Short Fiction, today
ChadOness graduating from
at 8 p.m. at Prairie
college to fmd his
When:
Lights Books, 15 S.
mom dating a bom8 p.m. today
Dubuque St.
again
Christian
Oness' sbort works
Wherl:
who has a sexy 14of fictioa deal with Prairie Lights Books, year-old daughter.
characters who are
"Oness' charac15 S. Dubuque Sf.
• able to overcom~ a
ters tum to issues
AdmlA/on:
• fear of expressing
of faith - either
Free
themselves and are
faith in God, faith
full of refreshing
in ourselves, or faith in our
images.
beliefs - in order to deal with
"She writes very poetically their situations," said publicist
arid very clearly," said Jan Megan J . Scott. "When one
Weissmiller, an employee at reads these stories, you can't
Prairie Lights.
help but recognize situations
Oness' background in poetry or feelings that you've experi-

-COSmos
-Flirtinis

enced at one time in your own
Wie. "
Oness' stories have an
unmistakable feel of realjty.
One reads with eyes finn1y on
the words, hands gripping the
page and an imaginary set of
fingers ready to pinch when
the story becomes too symmetrical with the physical world.
She writes as if using parables that are meant to ignite a
longing for change in our own

AIITS IIlIfFS

Selnfeld's a dad
NEW YORK (AP) - No joke:
Jerry Selnleld and his wife became
parents of a baby girl Tuesday.
Sascha Seinfeld was born at an
undisclosed New York hospital,
where "both parents and baby are
doing great: said Elizabeth Clark, a
spokeswoman for the comed ian .
Seinfeld, 46, and his wife , Jessica
Sklar, were married in December.
It is the first child for Seinfeld and
Sklar, a 29-year-old public relations
executive.

lives. Perhaps We don't realize
what changes are occurring in
front of us; perhaps we are the
cause of these changes. Either
way, articles of faith makes us
realize that the test of life is a
physicist's dream: For every
action, there is an equal and
opposite reactioD. As in high
school, some of us don't pass
this test.
The result is a tension that
flows from cover to cover. Each
character becomes more complex than the last; each story
becomes more heartfelt and
realistic.
"Articles of fa ith is appealing
because it deals with issues
that all of us deal with on a
daily basis," Scott said. "We
may be keeping a secret from a
loved one Or aVOiding a problem with a friend. Ultimately,
these secrets affect us in profound ways."
Chad Oness, a graduate of
the Writers' Workshop and
Elizabeth's husband, will also
read from his work of poetry
tonight, Water Becomes Bone.
Both are professors of English
at the University of WisconsinLa Cro88e.

IrDnld . . .
Associated Press
NEW YORK - CBS stations
in some of the nation's biggest
I television markets have consigned "Dr. Laura" to the
predawn hours, a likely death
knell for the troubled talk
show.
Dr. Laura Schlessinger's
show has struggled for viewers
and advertisers since its debut
• nine weeke ago. It has been the
, subject of a boycott by gay· rights activists.
The announcement by CBSowned stations takes "Dr.
Laura" out of daytime time
: slots in New York, Los Angeles,

Chicago, Philadelphia, San
Francisco, Dallas and Austin,
Texas. In Philadelphia, "Dr.
Laura" was switched from CBS
to the UPN station and scheduled for 4:30 a .m.
Deprived of daytime slots in
such big cities, "Dr. Laura" has
virtually no chance of a turnaround in the ratings, which
started low and got even worse.
The show has less than a third
of the audience for "Oprah: the
most-watched daytime talk
show.
"Even if it continues for the
rest of the year, it is very
unlikely it will go beyond this
season," said Bill Carroll, an
expert on TV syndication for
the Katz Television Group.
"Realistically, it may not even
make the full season."
Paramount issued a statement saying that it was disappointed with CBS' decision but

PHOEN IX (AP) - ABC is looking
into whether Arizona Gov. Jane Hull
was authorized to spoof "Who Wants
10 Be a MIllionaire?" in an election
advertisement.
The commercials digitally place Hull
opposite host Regis Philbin, answenng
a question thaI shows her support for
Proposition 301 , a measure that would
increase sales taxes to raise money for
schools. The ad ran ove r the weekend
and ended Monday.

Classifieds
111 Communications Center. 335-5784

11 elm d(',ul/ifJ(' for

fJ('W

"ds and (aflcellations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
un(il you know wfJat you will receive /n retum. /I is Impossible
for us to Investiga te evel)' ad that reqUIres cash.
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01 reporter J.nnlt.r Al.ll'op. can be reacned

at: jalstropCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

that it would continue to pro- to get Paramount to drop the
show," said Cathy Renna , a
duce the show.
Moving a sYDdicated show to spokeswoman for the Gay an d
a poor tUne slot is traditionally Lesbian Alliance Against
the way a staDefamation.
tion expresses - - - - - - - - - - - Critics comdispleasure Even if (the show) continues plained
th e
over ratings for the rest of the year, it is
show was dull
wit h 0 u t
compared
to
breaking its very unlikely that if will go
Schless inger 's
contract to air beyond this season.
combative radio
the show. The
show. Producers
decision
to
- Bill Clrroll, r e c e n t I y
cancel is usuTV syndication expert, announced they
ally left up to
Katz Television Group would try to
the producers. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,' make the TV
The
63f
show more like
year-old Schlessinger, who first her radio show.
"What makes the radio show
gained a wide following with
he.r radio call-in advice show, work is the uniqueness of what
has been roundly criticized by she is doing," Carroll said. "The
gay-rights activists for calling television format had none of
homosexuality "deviantn and "a that. It was a very traditional,
biological error."
bland presentation, and the
"This may bode well for the audience wasn't interested in
work we've been doing in trying that."
t
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:'D..:·Laura' may suffer death by time slot
• Many CBS stations have
I moved ttre talk show to the
, early morning hours
I because of low ratings.
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:McSorley suspended through Feb. 20
• NHL Commissioner
Gary Bettman hands Marty
:McSorley the biggest
.suspension in history.
•

.,...,WlI_

---------------------AsSOCiated Press

NEW YORK
Marty
• McSorley was suspended
Ithrough Feb. 20 for hitting
, Donald Brashear across the
head with his stick, the toughest punishment for on-ice violence in NHL history.
McSorley was convicted of
88sault with a weapon on Oct.
6 in a Canadian court, but
received a suspended sentence.
NHL Commissioner Gary
Bettman originally suspended
McSorley indefinitely following
the slashing attack Feb. 21 in
Vancouver.
On
Tuesday,
Bettman
announced the overall suspension would be for one year.
"It is difficult to imagine a
more irresponsible and dangerous act on the ice than the
one that was involved in this
case," Bettman said Tuesday.
"Mr. McSorley approached his
intended victim from behind,
with virtually no time left in
an already decided hockey
game, and delivered a twohanded slash which struck the
head of an unsuspecting, nonpuck carrying and therefore
vulnerable opponent, causing
that opponent serious injury."
McSorley, a. free agent, can
negotiate and sign with any
NHL club, and he can begin
practicing on Jan. 1. But he

• • <0._ . . . . ,

can't play until Feb, 21 .
"I believe lowe it both to this
player and to all other present
and future NHL players to
impose a suspension of a definite and ascertainable length,"
Bettman said. "I have also considered Mr. McSorley's de8ire
to have an opportunity to play
in the NHL again in cof\junction with his expressed
remorse for his actions.
"I simply cannot in good conscience justify imposing a suspension of less than one calendar year given the nature of
the incident in question,
regardle88 of the effect that
Buspension may have on Mr.
McSorley's career. At the same
time, however, by imposing a
suspension of one year (as
opposed to a set number of
game8), and with the suspension scheduled to end nearly
one full month before this season's trade deadline, I believe
it is quite possible that Mr.
McSorley might, in fact, be
able to sign another NHL contract and therefore continue
his NHL career during the
2()()().()1 season."
Phone calls to McSorley and
his agent were not immediately returned. The Bruins said
they would have no comment.
McSorley onginally waa suspended for the remainder of
the 1999-00 season and playoffs by Bettman, who noted
that the player skipped a heariI)g held two day8 after the
game.
He then was convicted in the
British Columbia court, with
Judge William Kitchen giving

.From Here...

- Glry BtIImln,

-
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It is difficult to imagine a

more irresponsible and
dangerous act on the ice
than the one that was
involved in this case.
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NHL commiSsioner
McSorley a . conditional discharge, meaning McSorley will
not have a crinrinal record.
The
conviction,
which
McSorley said he will not
appeal, waa the first of an NHL
player for an on-ice hit since

1988.
McSorley, a 17-year NHL
veteran, met with Dettman a
week ago, seeking approval to
resume his career.
&ttman looked at enhanced
videotapes of the slash before
rendering
his
decision.
McSorley claimed he was trying to goad Brashear into a
fight late in a 5-2 loss and was
not attempting to injure him.
Brashear missed 20 games
with a concUBBion but rejoined
the Canucks last season.
Before making hi. decision,
Bettman met with McSorley,
his agents Mike Barnett and
J .P. Barry, and his attorney
Paul Kelly. Ian Pulver and Ian
Penny of the NHL Players
Association participated in the
meeting by telephone, while
Bettman was joined by Colin
Campbell, the league's executive vice president and director
of hockey operations, who handles most disciplinary caaea.
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Depo-Provera
iM

Research ers invite women , 18 to 35.
wh o are lu st time user of
D po-Provera™ to join a two year
study evaluating hormonal levels and
bone density.
Compensation available.
Call 341-7174.

(319) 351 -2468

PLEOOE CLASSES

N,!ed aoma QUiC~ money? Clm-

HELP WANTED

pu.lundr.... rcom II
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~Q7 Currently Big Mlke's Is looktng
~PER
lor energetiC, setf-starters to
work as SHIFT SUPE RVISORS
UBS
for our stores located In Iowa
City and th8 surroundrng area.
• Fu(1 and pa rt tIme pos't
I I0 ns-fl eXI·bl e hours I
• Great starting pay.
Rapid advancement oppo rtunities
• Free meals I
• Great beneflt8aCkage for lull time
• Counter and river positions available
0

Restau rant ex~nence IS preferred. but not necessary.
We'lI tral n t e right tndlviduatl Please call Josh at
(319) 887-691 6 (mornlnos or afternoons please) or
apply at our Coralville store on 208 First Ave.
k'
k

Alb,I,"u would "",Iuda wr~,ng
ISP', at1endlng Itatt_not end
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NCS Pearson IS commiU4HI
to emplOYing a dIv_ WO/'l<torce. We .r. an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
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l\l ·S l'{'arsoll

Weekends
WeeklY Paychecks
Paid TflIlnlno and MIleage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CtTY

PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS
If kloi<tng lor ha,d wor~1IIO partlima .mploye.s 15-20 nours,
more "uflng holidays MUll have
sporta background 319·35~

Unh'erslty or Iowa
Hygienic Labol'\ltory. De Moines
Emissions Inventory peclalist

''''''rI''

HIRINGBONUS

flexible HoutS GIUI Pay!!
Earn 57 to $12 per hour
Day-t.me Shifts to Malth
Your Schedu(e
No HOlidays. Nights or

31~33S-9668

-H~E~L-P--W--A-NT~E
...D
.....- - - - - - - - - -

II

our
leam.ClrOIyn
send your
resurne
10 NCS.
ZaIser,
#2128. PO Bok 30, iowa
c.ty. IA 52244. lalt (319) 3396931. or email 10
carolyn ZOtS8rOncsoom

$250.001$150.00

PERfECT lOb IOf I ,ley parent'
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POTENnAL
1•• nEOE.
STUDENTS:
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CITY OF lOW
A CITY

$20151201 Hour poulbIe surf"'ll
lha Iillemet. E-maJ
memDerserv·ees.g,ode 'On, co

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
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Packellpea'el address lor mlo
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Three Vacane,r, forThrte
One V...,.ney for a One Ye.,

Y.ur Term, ..
nupi"" Term
(Trrm, ""gin IHfOl I
Th. to"'. C'ly Human RighI' Commi'lion i,

HELP WANTED

!lft:king" \olunteers.• he dUlle, or \.,()l11ml ,~ion mcmbc:~
indudc: rccch·ing ilOO del~mllO , ng the: mc:nl\ of human

JOB
o PPO.,.UII
1,.1 ES
.c

'11M ....nrUcy ..

........r wre...........nC
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The University of Iowa WBter Plant I. lookll1g for
Part-Time Student Employees for the following positions:

Student QperatorlM,lnttn,nce: Weekly and weekend shift work,
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring.
Would prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering.
Computer background with experience In rational databases and MS
ONlce highly desirable.
Student Environmental System, Technlc/,n: Work during the
week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis. monttoring of chemical feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a
major In science or engineering.

right, ctlmpl.in" alleging d''oCrinti n.,OI')' pmc"c . nnd
pan"'pall"n in public cdu<olio" effort,.
,\ppolnlmenls ...Itt be madt on
...tmber 21 , 20t0 by Ihelo". City Council.
IOlere,led flCI'<O'" ,hould con""'l lhe Ity Clerk
al 410 ~_ W.,htn Ion. 10..... City, 10..... ""IiC.lion, are
",ail.blt upon n:quc\l. ro. additional In r"rmalion.
pleJ..., conl",1 IIe. ,her L. Shank. Human RI ~h"
CoordtnalOt' al .lS6-SOn

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students

Mail Of brin8 10 The Daily Iowan, Communicalions Cfn/fr Room 201.
~Ii/lf (Of submilfin8 iffms 10 lhe Calendar column is 1pm /K-o days
pr.iar 10 oubIical_ian. IffmSmay be ediled 'Of lengf~, and in ~"I
WIll nof lxo publIShed more llidn 0fIC('. NofK'f!S WhIch are comrlM'rcial
adv('rliSt'mmrs will nol be Keepled. PINS(' prinl clearly.

&Mt_ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

____

~~

Location

Contad -~~--~--------~-----persOlllphone._ _ _ _...;!._ _ _ _ __

ma k

delivery drivers.

A I .
PP Y In

person
at either store
location:
329 S. Gilbert St.

89

or
2nd Street,

NCS Pearson. a lead'ng
gIoballnlormatiOn servic:es
compan prOVIding sohwar
Y

servIceS, systems and

-.

mal
jennII!or_loIIeUplen.cam

Inlemel-based lechnologies
tOl the cotIeC1lon. managemenl aiId Inlerprelation 01
data. is seeking 2nd Shill
Machine OpenllOrTi tor our
Iowa City lacility.

SCHEELS
ALL SPORTS

Scheels All Sports is
hiring part-time
cashiers. High energy
(evel and enthusiasm
IS a must. Good
communication skiUs
and light lifting are
required. ,pphee(s

The qualified appticanlwlll

operate and maintain slitting
and ImagefOMR scannrng

Coralville

machines used in the pro-

At(1 .
::~

1

casslng oISludent assessmenls and other various documents. Mechanical apti1uda aiId the ability to work
as a team member requlred_
PC skillS a plus.

offers competitive

pay and an
exceUent employee
purchase ,!!!'ogram .
Please call
Jason l-affin or
KBthy Reinhart at
(319) 6g5-9959
for an intervtew_

___ _

Word ~SpedtIIsI
ACT has imn~ialr openIn8 for • Word Procrs ing
5prciaf isl lo perform a vari rly of Irchnieal rnlr)'.
upd.ling. and rrlrirv.1
ocliv ilies u,ing word procr, sing. dalaba .... and
' prt'ndsheel .oflwarr.
Requirrs 2-3 yeurs r.perionce wilh advanced word
I
c_
proces._ "g. sprt'adSn,,<l
applicalion _and databases:
w ong nuenlion 10 delnil:
ability 10 worl as pan of.
I~.m: and good communicalion kills. Full-time day

We oHer compelltive
salartes. a comprehensive

::::!::an!i.~nlty

greal place to wortd If you
haw Inleresl in joining our
team. applicallons are being
accepled allhe Iowa City
ProcesslflO Cenler. 2510
Nof1h Dodge Streel. Iowa
City. I"",a 52245 (1-80 and
Hwy 1). You may also send
your resume to NCS
Pearson. Cathy Motlman.
11916. 9200 Earhart Lana
S.W.. Cedar Rapids. towa
52404. fax 10 319-841 -4899
or email:
cathy_mollmanOncs.com

CHILD CARE
NEEDED I
LOCAL women's group looking
to< babyslner Ihe 3rd Thursday 01
lhe mon'h. 9a""noon. S3Q. Call
3 I9-688-9232.

EDUCATION
CREATIVE WORLD preschool is
now hiring for our childcare faeli·

--

l

Cub.
rooDS

I
1

HELP WANTED

EDVCATlOMLAS OCIATES (Spedat Ed. positions
Ian al $8.2 hr., SecondlU'Jl uptrvlsory $8.09 and
Elementary uptrvi50ry $7.73.

COME JOIN US!
Whether you are looking to make more or
extra money, or a great employment

• 7 hou day -Ciry (autlsm)
• 7 hours <by • ot'\hwesl (E L)
• ' hours d~y - ~esl ( el)
• 6.2S hours <by. onh.. I ( CI & Study
Itall upen; Ion)

opportunity.

FIRST STUDENT SHOULD BE
AN EASY CHOICEI

IMAGINE

10 rtcelve mort peciflc information tfII2tdlng
eduCllional155OCiale positJons you art 'll'ticolllt 10
coolac1the rlool ... ith Ihe opening dlrtttly.

• The highest paid part-time job in the
countyl
• The option to bring your children ,to work
with you (ages 6 mo and up)
• In e~cess of $1 1.38 per hour.
• Generous Employee Referral Bonus
• Medical, Dental & Retirement Programs
• No evenings, weekends or holidays
(unless you want them)
• A schedule to fit your lifestyle.
• Casual dress code.

COACH I (j

• He2d 80) Sotcrr · \\est'
• Jun ior High Boys' SB. - ot'\h\\'C t'
o lIead Girls' Softball- Clryl
• Head 80) • Tennis - Ciry"
' Iowa CDa(hlng authorization requJl~d
CV TODIAN
ollcad Ighl CU~lodWl · 8 hour day - Northwesl
( tming r.lle of pay S10. (2 hour)
• 'ighl Cu lod,an - 5 hours day - UJlrotn and \food
(stoning rale of pay ' 10.02 hour)
VAN DJll\'U.HJUS ELEMENTARY

NO EXPERIENCE IS
NECESSARY and
ALL TRAINING IS PAIDl

• 10 hours "eek, approximately 4:00 10 6,00 p.m.,
Mond~y· Friday, pal. ibly some SalUrday mornings.

ARE YOU THERE YET?

First Student,.

To receive an application please canuCt: \

Don't miss the busl
Call our

Office of HUJJWl RcsoU1tt5
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, IA 52240

www.lowa<ity.kIZ.ia.U5

,

jl

319-339-6800

-----EOE

(Iowa

City location)

1-319·354·3447
EOElDrug Screen

........

1
7
10
14
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17

Monday through Friday delivery

Apply a
1200 First
e

u,

5
9

Route 5enefite:

18
22

21
Name
Address

11
15
19
23

12

16

20
24

NU""
Johnson C.

Delivery deadline - 7am

~

tJ iversity breaks

Phone
.--~----,------------~--------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

Routde Available:

98¢ per word (59.80 min.)
4-5 days 51 .06 per word ($10.60 min.)
6-10 diys 51.39 per word (513.90 min.)

. • Daum
~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,--,-::_ _ _ _.Zip_ _ _ __

1-3 days

• Burge

____

¥oo~__.------------------~~~
Day, date, titnf _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;...._ _ __

p'

Izza
ers,
order takers and

In.lurance,llfe insllrancr and dISllbllit)'. iIIl positions II ilb
the e.rct!ption oj coachrng Include IPI:IIS state rt/irtilumlj

Carriers'Routes

rn extra caehll

C4LENDAR BLANK

H IRING

weekends C.ndid8I,~ should
have exceUenl eomnwnieation
lild customer serviee skills .1Id
be PC ill_I. Fauuumellotter
01 Intereot 10: 31~33&-6389 or e-

Operators

l

The Circulatioti Department of The Dally (owan
""5 open"~5 for carners' rotM5 In tile Iowa
City and Coraiv,11e Brea,.

CJlrrier contests - - WIN CASHI

NOW

r---------,
Machine
Include w"kdav~~S-9pm and

HELP WANTED

e Daily Iowan

No collections

_

World S5OO-$7.~ mo
studen1 advIsorS to wort< willi SIt>w w w - ' n lernelcomdents llldpertortTlil!;nclerical
tunctlC)nS Must be able 10 wort<
15-20 hours a weell Shills would

tv. Intanl-K.. Musl be tleXible.
dependable and patienl wilh
yoyng children. We are also hir·
:\l S l'I'arst)n
l..g a PT person from 8:30-1Oem
hou.... S 11.53Jhour. plus
'0 help wl11l openmg dul", .1Id
excellenl hencfil~ program
and elld of day person lrom 2·
and .... orl.ing ~nvironmrnl.
Bpm Apply In person from !lamNCS Is commlned 10 employ- 2pm
al 2717 Northgate Drive. IC
To npply. send cover leller
ing a dwerse worklorce We Of call319-35 1 -9355 ~
and resume 10: ACT
are an equal opportunity
Human Re>OtJrce (01).
employer
KINDER CA'-PUS
n O( N Dodge 51. PO Box 1'-_______...1 has a Lead Teech.r posi1iorl
open Oegree reqUired.
168. towa CiIY. IA 52243We also are loo~l ng lOt" a Pan·
0168 or e-mai( 10
lime Teaching Auialenl.
employmcnl @acl.org.
Please call 319-337-5843.
For IOrormalion aboullhis
KINOERWORLD Is now hiring
and othcr emp(oymrnl
tor our teddier room Piease cal
319-6211-6575.
opponunilic with ACT.
NOW HIRING
visil our websi te
Oepelldable team oriented pel- LEAD leacher ~ tor_
(www.a I.org).
sonswith outstandingattrtude year old classroom Must heva
<legree or quall1yll1g experience.
are encouraged to apply. AeXlble Other
full and p8rt;bme availabto.
hoUIS. Fulland part
ACT Is an Equal
Plea.. appfy at love·A·Lot
Opportunity Employtr
time-tocludes benetits.
Childcare. 213 5th St . eoraMllf.
Fullnme
Call Julio a' (31 9i~ . -I)1 06.
I Asst. Grocery Mlr.
LOVE A-LOT CHILO CARE has
I CustOlHr SelYice
a variety 01 lull and pan-timl t»
I Clean Team
.nions available. Pi.Me·apply .1
I Pricing
Love-A-Lol Childcare. 213 51h
SI.. Coralville. Call Julll II
Also hlrinl the loll owing
(3191351·0106.
part-lime positions:
I Overnight Grocery Stocker
TODDLER LEAD TEACHER
We ar•• eeklng a warm. nUlUring
I cashlen
childcare prolessionbal wi1Il1oadI Deli Cler;
."hlp lalents. Experience anet
I PrNuce
An )'O.looIIillgJor II posilioll Irllb rxmkrrl_jllJ?
an early cMdhood baCl<ground
Apply
at
C
ub
Foods,
The Iowa City Community School district
are a muslll Com",y\'rve saIory
855 HI\)' 1W.• Iowa City.
Excenenl banet,18 Call UIHC
has the position (or yout
Equal Opportunity Employer
ChRd Care Cenle.. 319-3359668.
(6 bollr+ poslrlons Include benef/ls of/rev sl"/ik Ix>allb

HELP WANTED

(Keep your weekend& FREEt)
Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative ONice.
208 West Burlington 51. . Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more information.

pfep is

CQrI'lClIe. III
IoIAHAGER
kIWI 0Iy F14-,.". wary plus G.-t I......... cateOf
III Eulem 10- bIi<Wb M..-t ~ ~ WillI ..... otlong 2 - ' ...... Oupro<MOOn

(319) 335-5783

0

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAYo
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
. Dr slop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

¥P'Y In Room 111 of the

. .~ Center Clroulation Offbt

11 15 days 51.94 per word (519.40 min.)
16-20 days 52.48 per word ($24.80 min.)
30 diys
S2.87 per word (528.70 min.)

•

.

o.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
fix 335-6297

,
1

r=l

. OffICe Hours
~
Monday-Thursday 8-5
8-4 --

Health is IeCI"II
services for

clinicS. Ap eligible for J
State of [ow.
~

Submit letter

4:00 p.m. No..-'
Manager, Jo]
Public I-!

Ie

JohnsonCmt
equalopp-

minorities

The

=ED_UC-:-A--:iTI~ON~~
WE need -yoo!\" ~ULL & PART-

r.- 1 8 _ a"q FOOO SeMce

_RE-:::S=TA__
URANT~~_ .;..;;;RE;.;.Sl..;.;..'A~URANT...;;...,-_ _ FIREWOOD
ROOKIES

COOK POIiIoon IV._
Apply In person ""III-5pm t.t-F

and Mot. lor aI shilts A«*t In
c;oordonalor. Fun IImosph,,".
ThlFleIcIIIoUae
pefSOI\at
NAEYC accredited. Send r.111 E College St
405 N Dlbuque SIr",
......
North I.berI)o
UIHC Chlld Ca.e Canler.
COOKS needed lunch and donor call (3t9j62&-rgrg.
lOll Westlawn Bulldong
ner shift• . SERVERS _..~. ....
IoWI r~
, - be.... r---:=:::::;::;;::;:~--'
~.,. Iowa 52242..
aI shift, A«*t In person
C11319-33S-9666

I

. .!!'!"!'!'!'!'~~~'"!!!!!!""-.

t

" MILY ADVOCATE
Tn (aeilimt. pre.. nliun
v.llh f' mTe-. I
pn"'r.m
'e '
"' I
1' '"~ in. di .."" ..,ighborQualified candidat.
"ill ha'. a 8,6, in Social
W"..l.Jrelaled and" minimum ur J }e." experience
" ...king .. ilh adult, and
children <""ducling ""me
,i,it... « ,mmunity outreacto. and 'oIlpponi,. ...,, _
ICe'. S25JKX~S2R.5m plu,
benetit,. Scnd .m. r leuer
and re'UITle ,,,:
... hborh ~'" C
<oR
vvu enlers
Joh nson Counly. P.O.
BoJ 2491. '0... Clty, l A
SZ144orf•• 'o (J I9 )
358-0484 bY 11110/00.

"'.><1.

or

WANTED.

team Apply al
PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES
tI05 E. JEFFERSON
IOWA CITY 52245 EOE

337-3000

CUNICAL LAB is looking lor L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J
pIlleOOtomists Will l'lln. 5·3Q.
II 301m. rn the Departmenl 01 " '_ _-'!!!!!!~___I
Pa1ho1ogy Mus1 ba currently reg. r
....ed as U ot I studenl. S8I "I~
hOUr Coil Kathy Eyre. al 319~

Sports Ranab & Prole,slonal
Therapy A'lOCi.tes ot Slorm
Lake. I" Is adding a Speoch
.I
II
.
-~I I
The rapls
pos Ion Imm~ ale y.
w ,n accepl Jl Speech Tharaplsl
CFY. Conlacl .Judy Arnloll al
712·732-7725 or lax your rolume 10 712-732· 1275.

~;;;=;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;

•

and ~ssistant
managers.

Full·tlme
position available.

Send resume to :

335-5001
Suite 3-280
Johnston , IA 50130

environment. Only
those without

or fax to

attitude need apply.

Anention Janice
516 13th Street

( 319) 584 0678.

Wellman. IA 52356
call 319-646-2911
lor an inletview.

EOE.

BREAKFAST COOkS
Line Cooka
PrapCooQ
Fui and part·lime App1y In person Mid·Town Famoly ReslauranI. 200 SooIt Ct .. Iowa City.

-..." -

rur-l1 In .toek

207 E. Washington

BH":':In"::"·'

Wonder Bread-

TUESDAYS
101tHpm
(31g)353-2lIel

---_._(

l _~~ )

I@!7
w;-are

cili!J>

Hostess Cake

S'i:i3oII~ •

grow-

Bread. the fastest
Ing bakery-cale concept

If you are a motivated
individual with a positive
attitude and are looking
for seasonal .r full time

work please stop in at

our Coral Ridge Mall
location for an Interview
or call 341-9252.

EDUCATION

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compule. Company

Wonder Bread _

HOS1~~S Cake i~ currenlly hiring clerks for
our new North Liberty
h' h
Slore. M USI h Dve Ig.
school diploma or
OED equivalent.
Compelitive wages.
B
Ii
Free ene liS,
40 I K. Tuition
Reimbursement. Life
Insurance. & Paid
Vacations.
pplicalions and on
Ihe spot i",erview~
will be held Monday.
November 13. 2000
from Noon-8pm at Ihe

ClE AR CREEK AMANA
COMMUNITY SCHOOL

Ramada Inn. 253
Holiday Road.
Coralville IA

FURNISHED bedroom!
room Nelr UIHC. $290 all
leo peld (319)338-5542

O

ceo

- - - - - - - - - _________
OUEEN siz. orthopedic manres. SPRING BREAk with ........n
set Brass headboard and frame. Expr9M. Alrl 7 nigh.. holft' froe
Never used- III. In plas1lc. Cost nlghily beer panleal party pICk$1000.
1.11
$300. 1ge1 d,""""nt. (800)366,4786
(31 Sj382-71 n . .
Iwww.mazexp.com

SPRING BREAK Dal
hOfela
.
ux.
reliable Ilr. Ire. load. drlnka. and
pertle • . Cancun Jamaica. Bahamas. Mautlan. and Flo.lda .
Traval tree and oam cash DO IT
ON
THE
WEB
go
10
.ludenlCOtycom call 1-600-2931443 for Inlormation.

at

!~!!!!!!!!!!

I dIVes. Inc.

ENTE

DTAI M T

N EN

FREE GOLF CART RENTAL.
FOX RUN Golf Special. trom

ANTIQUES

IMISC

.

FOR SALE

and The Sanctuary
10-Sp.m. seven days a weak
SHARPLESS
ANTIQUE! FlEA MARKET
SHOW
SUNDAY NOV 12TH
IOWA CITY. IA
(319)351-8888

(31.~1

-hNng cablnels Irom $25
-_I case daska $5 and up
-sludenl oak desks $5
-dorm oak desks $5
-laboratory g1U1we..
balch at blcycIes
-gtaaa lop pallo tables 0IIld chairs
- new Rems daily

I ...'"'"'!...,.;.....~-.....- - -

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

UI Syrolus EgylDmenl

NUTRITIONIST

8·5
8-4 -_

~------------------~

1,(,.,.3t",9.,..)4",68-.".1_204
_ _-,-_ _ _
SUBLET two bedroom. one
balhroom on Cllnlon SI".1.
Avad.ble December
$&46
(3191351-9307,

NEW -28 Wide. $29,900
Ho<khel..... Enterprl_ Inc.
1-800-632-5t16S
Hazleton. Iowa.

I

TWO bedroom apartment S550.
Available Deoember 1 One car
g.rage Nell' Corll Ridga Mall
(31g)337-7399
TWO.. bedtoom
lpartment
Clean.
qule
December
1. Sublel
or
rent. $530 2250 9th Slr. .1 CoreMile. 3311-7813 or 351-7415.
TWO bedroom. Free parking.

55051 monlh 'vallable J'8 nuary
~
I . Call (319)354·7805.

-N-EW- 1-a-W
- Ide-.-S2-3.9 0 0 - - -

COME DISCOVER
QUIETI FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBlLEHOME
ESTATES
• Loc01cd 81 )70 I 2nd Sireel
Hwy. 6 W.o Coralville.
• Large lots & mature
grou~.

UPSTAIRS two bedroom In older
house. HIW paid. $4851 month
LARGE house, cIos.-1n Tenanl
pays ulllillea. $8001 month
(319)545·2075
.:........:.._ _ _ _ _ _ __
VERY lerge two bed.oom. Very
nice and quiel P., negotiable
615 S GoY.mOt (31Q)338-7D47
~...."""'~...,;...; . . . - -

THREE/FOUR
0
BEDR OM

patkiilg. 319-351 ·5014.
THREE bed.oom apertment. In
Coralville AVIItab1e immediately.
WID hooI<-ups. Ale Slartlng al
S550I pIu. ulititle • . Coli South·

NICE new lour bedroom apartmenl
downlown.
...lIable
0110112001 . 319-337-8398.

• SI011l1 ~heller & warning
siren.
• City bus service.
• Close to new Coral Ridge
Mall. hospitals & The
Universily of Iowa.
• Pool & Recrealional orca! .
• COlllmunily building &
laundJy facilities.
• Full-time on site office &
maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood walch
program.
• Country OImosphcre wilh
cily conveniences.
• Double & single lots
available.
Curren! rent promOliOlls
011 newer homes.

CALL fOR ALL mE
DETAILS.

19-

;) M0545- l66Z (IocaI8-5 )
N .FRL .

REAL ESTATE

"ndcable. $100 deposit. CaIlAl>- 181. 54501 month. 319-341-7094 . gas peld. $825. Michael SIreet.
$730, (319)33HI90.
by (319)35407292.
S~ACI~US. Near downlown.
CORALVILLE /wo bedroom High ceitings. On Cllnlon. Park- WESTGATE VIlLA has a thr. .
apartment 1280 plus 112 ut'd'" Ing. Je" (319)351-8445.
bedroom ap.rtment avallabl'.
wlt.r paid. 318-354-6434
. SUIILET large one bedroom DOC,emberndrylst. S71i\40
La
.
.
wa er
u
on- e . --- 0
FEMALE roommale wanled f", apartment on S linn SI. Availa- UIHC. CaN (319)337-4323
Sprong semester Two bedroom bIe Jlnuary llt-Ju1y 31St. Very

CI~~.,.

PARKING SPACE- no gar.ge.
lose
1351
h
c
10 campus .
monl •
319-354·9049 days. 319·6U-

ow

IMOTORCYCLE

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

Qpen Thyrsdays

Johnson County is an affirmative action
equal opportunity employer. Women,
mJnorities and elderly are encouraged
to apply.

MOBILE HOME lOT51.,lilable. MUSI be 1980 or
newer.
HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES
North Liberty. IOWI
319-337-7t88 or 319-6211-2tI2.

slOk. microwave. and Ale. 1250 ONE bedroom cIoee 10 campus,
I plua eleCtric. Can Betsle II 354- parlling . WIO . hrsl floor lor easy
2233
mov• • 1 ..1Iab1e mid Oec:ember
or Janu.ry. $4871 month Includes
'"
H1W. 319-88707092

DOWNTOWN
31t-351-4370

I

I'JEWELRY

BOB

Submit letter of application and resume by
4:00 p.m. November 17, 2000, to; WIC/MCH
Manager, Johnson CQunty Department of
Public Health, 1105 Gilbert CQurt,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

SUBLEASE ana bedroom In two
bedroom . two balh Ipartment
available Oeoember t61h. S325.
Call Josh aI3111-341 -7133.
---------SUBLEASE two bedroom, two
bathroom Big. Cia.. to downlawn . Stan. December 20.

SUBLEASE- Two bedrooms In
lour bedroom apartmenl. AVlllabIe spnng seme.,.... 13 t I + ullM·
les . .cIose 10 carnpusldownlown.

I

",.

i

I

I

Johnson County Department of Public
Health is recruiting a Nutritionist to provide
services for WIC, Maternal and Child Health
clinicS. Applicants must be licensed or
eligible for licensure as a Dietitian in the
State of IQwa. This is a part-time position,
20 hourS per week.

SUIILEASE Coralville two bedroom aportmenl Busll... by
PlrIl. $5101 monlh AVIUabl.
Itl llOO (3t9)358-0379

ONE bedroom aplnm.nl on
. S.Clinlon. S546/ monlh, Available
.
December IS. (319)688.()()43.
nRED at the dorm scene? Hate
your roommates? Don'1 miss out ONE bedroom aportment. Avallaon 1he last/ew rooms available in ble December 18. Two blocka
our qulel. pr1vll. rooming lilCility. Irom campu.. S.551 month.
All rooms eql.ipped with Irldge. (319)301 H1470.
Call 319.358.9921

UOF ISURPLUS'AUTO DOMESTIC
.

..

South~all'

Eoch room hea "10k. lridll" Snd t mediOIOIy (31g)33().108t

Come Join the Area's Most Dynamic:
Hospitality Team!

Apply al the Hamplon Inn front desk
1200 Firsl Avenue, Coralville, IA 52241,
- or call 319-351-6600.

Ilnl l.ll1ll'U,.

Call

. . . . .--~-------------. . 7arn-4pm, Monday-Friday Her3412 evening..
apartmenl $183'33 plus Ublo1ieo
batt Hoover HighWay to We .. 100 VHS movies $4 each . DlrIl.
.
.
Branch city Nm"• . Iotlow aigns. lapeslry panemed sola 5275' 1TW~ car garage! a10rage space split. (3t 9)358-9595
319-643-2100.
(319)336-7433.
, avatlable now. t12 b10ck ~ Ro- LARGE bedroom In apartment.
ch."er on Paraona. SI101
d'
I leund
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSImon1lo. 319-466-7491 .
rkl ga 31:'33=
ry.
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
pa ng ,
.
M
aintenance ngineer
ANNOUNCIfIG two new dealers
SHARE two bed.oom. Own bathGuest Service Representatives
in lumHure and anllquelighllng.
room and parking. S .Gllbert
And
Check OUI our large selection 01
YAMAHA 83 Virago 550.
Slreet (319)46IHl982
antique fumllUl'l_
ICASH lor Jewelry. gold. and Shan drive. 14K. Exoellent condi- \
'
.
Breakfas t Attendant
..,.,....",...
wetches. GILBERT ST. PAWN
lion. S700. (3191354-4656(h):
TWO temal.s to sha,. qul.t
5:30am-11 :OOam
ANTIQUE MALL OF IOWA CITY. COMPANY. 354-7910.
(3 19)335-75S7(w).
three bedroom home eul side.
507 S Gilbert SIT'"
All utilities paid. ~·ltreet perllBenefits inclUde:
(be~n FlUpa1rick'S
Ing. WID, bu.lln • . (319)35.-

right career choice...

HOUSE FOR RENT

~:..:;....;;.::..:....:..:..,;.,,;..;,;:;~_

ONIE bedroom in two bedroom
apartment. Bu •• laundry. garage. DOWNTOWN . two large bed1 01< 319-8872426
pe
_ s_ ._ _ _
- _ _. _ _ _ room house AVlllable lor see-

1'818.\

HELP
WANTED
-.;._...;-.-.;..;..::;.;;;..-_~_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Make the

$620. aVlllable 12118 3111-354- - - - - - - - - 4617 .
TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
underground perll,ng. Elevaalor.
OFF-STREET pariling. laundry. large deCtL SI0951 month Wesl·
bus1Ine. dishwasher. HIW paid .ide. caU Mike VanDyke
Available immedlalely SS50l (3191321-2659
month, 337·7368 or 330-7368
;.;.,,;~~~-----

ONE bed
doW I
NICE gate al (318)339-9320.
HIW pald~lIablen ::'D.cem: THREE bedroom lofted apart·
ber. $525, Call (319)337-6223.
mant lor lubilt Ivallable J.nuary ~==~;,:.,;,;;.:;.._ __
plex on Ronalds Slreet. No
1 Closa to downlown. Call HaliMaIl relail space lor renl
Own room. woad lloof. OII'streel PETS welcomel Spacious one (319)358-0791 .
Call (319)338-6171 ask lor Lew
parking spol 54101 month In- bedroom. Clo.. 10 campus.
or leave message'
.Iudea all biill Including phone lenced yard. Availabls January THREE bedrooms Heal . ..aler.

~~~~~~~------------

FREE LUNCH
DISCOUNTS ON LODGING

1468.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TWO bedroom. one bathroom .
Very clean and qUlOl ~ance. $550. caU (319)364-2915

---------

~AV~A""ILA~8L:-:E:-A~.""
S.""A""P."'La-rge
-'":dU--

algnments
L..._ _ _ _ _ _..:.._ _ _.:...._ _ _ _ _ _...J ::.:
31:.:::
9-4
~
72~~;::9::.
75
;:;._ _ _ _ _ HOUSEWORKS
111 SI.vens Dr.
n "
338-04357

ONE WEEK PAID VACATION
AFfER 6 MONTHS

l ·"r.,h ilk.Um,·

t"

close .

'1AC.
Share bath and kilchen with
males only S235 plus .ieC1rlc

828-4510

E

h",I,n,·. ,· I",,·.in

ATE
ROOMM
WANTED/FEMALE

(Local Call)

Clarion Hotel/Hampton Inn

111"'~ ' ''1''. l' . \.

338-4070.
ROOM available aner FaU
$
. Ie
mester. 245 ulilit • InclUded FLEXIBLE Ivallabllity Specious
Halt block Irom Daum. (319)621 .
6120. MlS5150RocIcetmaM.oom on. bedroom Walk-In cloNt.
Oec/r FrM P8r1llng . tree slorage
ROOM lor renl lor student man. unR HIW peld S440I monlh. Call
Fall. Spring. Summer. (319)337- (319)337-8236.
2573
LARGE
bed
bl I
on.
room.u e
SUBLET · Clean. cozy room. fe- nelr campus PelS allowed.
males only Very close 10 cam- Available Oec:ember 15 or Janupua. 12701 monlh. ullJrtlea Includ- ary I (319)887-6836
ed. I ..llable December 319- NORTH side one bedroom apart.
358-0174.
menl Private bathroom SpaTH REE bIocka from doWntown clous. $3751 month. Available 1m-

Iowa City)

_

L
L
L

\\'. I,itl· r ,Irn· r

EFFICIENCY/ONE
I
00M
se- BEDR

I

'Tlffl
H' h S
(
I
C)
n - Ig
chool 6 miles west of owa ity
'Amana - Elem/Middle School (20 miles west of
Iowa City)

Phone : CCA Administration Office

.1!'.lrt Illl'n"

well furnished. S305. 1325. own
bllh . S37S , utilltl•• Included

HOUSEHOLD
IITEMS
.

Substitute Teachers wanted at all 3 school
sites. Teaching certificate required. $90 full
day/$55 half day.

·Oxford • Elementary (12 !)liles west of

Ubl~·

SPRING Br.lk Reps needed to appIlCltion .t 1165 Soulh RlVerpromote campus tnps. E.m euy _.Ide_'___- - - - - NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
money and travel Ireel All materiaI. provicI8d Iree Wa Iraln you
COME TO ROOM III
WorI< on ycur own time
COMMUNICAnONS CENTER
Co. 1-800-~7- 1252 or
FOR DETAILS.

I

L

'A'l' ''i".tre 1""1

, I.\fling <II :o,:;:;l'.

meall. Ask about .Imlng FREE MONTH-TO-MONTH.
Irlps. cash or both
I 1-- .'2-7'79
month and one year lea ... Fur"""'''".
nlohed or unfumlshed. Call Mr.
wwwuslSluderonravel.com
Groen. (319)337-8665 or I~I out

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS I
Bahamas Party Crul.. 1 5 Nlghta
628 S.Dubuque Street
112791 InclUdes Mealal Awesome
(319)354·8277
Beache• • Nigh/illal Doparts F~
--....;....;.....;,;...- - FIondal Panama City Room WRh
Kitchen Next To Clubs 7 parties
.
& Free Drinka '1291 Daytonl
Room With Kllchen $1491 South
Beach (Bars Open Until Saml)
QUALITY Ion bed wllh newer $1591 Get A Group. Go Freel
mlnres • • 51501
318-665aprlnt_k1nIvet.com
3556.
1OO-e1H388.

READ THISIIII
Free deliv.ry. gu... nl....
brand """",$/1
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & tol Av• . Coralville
33 ~
7
www.ldeMon.com
SMALL ROOM?17

SUIILEASE two bedroom aportmenl In Cor.MIIe. Close 10 mal.
WID. $5951 mqnth Allllleble 1mmedialely (318)351 ,9157

quilt Close-In. Shortl.rm Ie_
Ivallable beginning January I
Perfect lor serious student Eve·
nlngs (318)338-11D4

_sprIngbreakdlrec1.com
_--,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NONSMOkiNG, qul.,.

Thrift Store
Clerks

franchise 01 Panera

IhBmJoyou•.

RESTAURANT

-""'II'~ _A

app cation.

In Americal
The holidays are
upon U. and WE NEED
YOU to help make

C)(

11'2 PRICE MONITOR
SALEII

Stop in ',or
.
II

position.

EltCeIient assessmen~ c0mmunication. & Ieade~
skills. Benefits Indude vacaliOn. hoIiclay & sick pay. free
salad bar. bonus plan. 401 K,
heaI1h & IHe insurance.
IntereS1ed candida1eS should
send resume to;
Pariwiew Manor

Free meala . book by Nov 3rd
Can lor FREE Info or
WWW.sunspllS/llOU .. com
1·e00.42e-ntO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SPRING BREAK
MAZATLAN or CAHCUN
AIr. 7 night. hotel, FREE dnnkal

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gllberl

TWO . bedroo~ lownhouse on
Westside. Pa.lung . available 1mmedlalely. 57301 mon1lo plus Uli\.
ities. 319·337-3m or 515·222·

_________

ROOM FOR RENT

COMPUTER

AD III ' One bedroom condo
declt laundry laahb..•
. . ,
lots 01 closets. WID hooI<ups.
pettung- Call Keystone PrOperty.
3tll-338-6288
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

====-__- - ;:;;:::=:::::=
"ANS

1(800)«~

..::..;:..:..;.:.:....::..,;".=.:.:.___

Hard working
{retail experience
required) . (un

5335 Merte
Hay Road

ye.a~ All

.nleel 1-800- 367- t252
wwwspringbreakdlrect.COI11

APPLIANCE
RElITaL

'V'_..

~_......
X RAGS
r DCK'

LARGE two bedroom condO.
3·story. S7401 monlh Near
UIHC (319)466-94D4
NICE. large, new carpet. dist>... sher & deCk Fr. . partung .

aDaDTILIENT
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FOR RENT

MOVIfIG?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
SPRING break 2001 . Cancun .
...,..;IO~W~A~N~C;:LAS;;;;SI:;;F~I.;:EDS:;;;;._ MatZllan. Jamlcla . Bahlml.
SeIIlripa. eam cash. travel Iree
Cd
www.sunbroakacom
nil"
(319)337-&n
SPRING BREAK 2001 . Jamaica. '
COMPACT rotr1gerlto.. tor renL Caneun. Florida. Ba~.
Semester rates Big Ten Ren1lls. Bahamas. Padre NOw hIring
3111-337· RENT,
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Management staff
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CONDO FOR RENT
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(319)337-2887.
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'oommale. needed 10 HODGE CONSTRUCTIOtI has
share 4 bedroom hous• . AC .
WD. very _
In. S3251month . Openings lor 2 bedroom apart3tll-338-4364
ments on Myrtle Avenue Call
(3191354·2233 lor detail. Ind
TO SHARE Ihr.. bedroom .howlng
house Own room Two bIocI<s ,-=~--,...----~
from UIHC On buotlne Garege LARGE clean qulelaportment in
S330 pIUI 1/3 utilities (319)3S1: North liberty Deck. Iree par1<lng.
7211
'
SSSO. December. (319)665-2361

cornpa-,

~~~~----- destinlllOl1l. lowell prfoe guar·
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Iffordable (319)887-
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GO DIRECT -savingsl 01'1 Inlernel- besed Spring Brelk
ny ~erlng WHOlESALE Spftng
Br.... pad<ages (no middlemen)1
Zero traveler corTlI#lnta regia.

MOVING
.--;,,;;..,;,.;,,;=_ _ _ _ _
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THRIEE

TWO ROOMS lor rent In 1Ioree
bedroom apartmenl Gr.al Iocalion . very nice . Available January
1. $9001 monlh Call Laura
(319)888.0625

.

5AAB

TWO BEDROOM

starting at 5476 HIW paid . 600 PARK PLACE APARTMENTS In and semes1er. 319-888-2610
b10ck 01 S Johnson. no pelS. CoraMlle has two bedroom sub- - - - - - - - - 3111-468-74111
lats available. September. Oct<>- LARGE house lvaiable Immediber. and Novemeber. $510 In- Italy. Eastside . close·ln . CIA.
ADI20t Er;oy lhe quiet and r. eludes waler. Cicee to Rae Can· WID. parlling. Renl S14OO1
lax in the pool rn Coralvdle . EFF. . t.r and ~brary. Call (319)354' morlln. piUS utilitreS. (319)354·
tBR. 2eR Laundry laci1ity. ott- 0281 .
7282
.".el parlling lot. swimming ==..,....=====~
pool, wiler paid M-F. 9-5 . SCOTSDAlE APARTMENTS. In STONE HOUSE . Three bed·
(319)351 .2178
Coralville ha. e /wo bedroom
:-7,...-=.,.....-:~=-- aublel ..allable ImmedlalelV r~. two belhrooma. Musca·
AVo\lLABllE MID.DECEMBER. 5515 Inc1ude. water. CI .. ouy. I,n. Ave. Fireplace. laundry.
Spacious, parldng. close 10 cam. Can (319)3SI . ln7
..ood lloor • . busllne • . $t 1001
pus. (319)688-9074.
monlh plus utllihes. (319)338SPACIOUS two bedroom. one 3071 .
EFFICIENCIES .. TWO BED- bath. big closet • . WID & CIA
ROOM APARTMENTS START- CIose-In. perking a ..llabIe. $7881 THRIEE bedroom. nice hom• •
v,
ING AT $348. HEATING AND monlh InClUdes Wile •• hell. Ilr west side. Near UIHC and Law
111114 Arrowstar. t20K mllea COOLING INCLUDED, CALL Rent negotiable. can 3t9-887- ScnooI. Walk-ou1 IInIshed be. .
Groll condftlon. $36001 obo (319)337-3t03 TODAYI
9420
menL (3t9)351-1253

234-7()()7
endIesssumrnertours com

SNOW REMOVAL
Resldenla~ & Commercial
FREIE Ulimat..
INSURED
Mike 319-626·638()
3t9·321-2071

Hwy. 6r CoraJvilk
Apply In -0.

.

ups. S59S plus . dopoIit.
rlference • . Available 1211/00
(319~. aller Sp.m
,..-.,._ _ _ _ _ _ __
TWO bed.oom. WIry close 10
- ·u.1
··I~.
STARTING
mid-December.
campus. $1951 "-~
.... ,"' ....
......
house wi1I1lhree students Cam- APARTMENT aublel . .allable leo. 319-337-68«

SUI
31ft .... 7 SUI

MIKE'S

owy. 965 North Uberty
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·S·N"O·W;';"R";"'EM";"'O·V·AL-- NOw hiring Compua Reps l-eoo.

SHIFfS

8. 2000 - 78

ROOMMATE needed. Own bed- STUDIO on Oakcteat 1370.
room In lour bedroom apartment. Aval_ December. 319-<18eAvailable mid·Decembe•. Close 1792. lon-choeO'-• .w
10 campus. S290I
monlh ~~~~~~~~-_
(3191339-10!M1. Julie.

Mexico. Jamaica.
Flonda& S. Padre
IV'ftn,
Reliable TWA I~ts
Iowa City
14 meals & 28 hours ot panlea
FREE rt booked by 1011S1
~ 1-800-SURFSUP
, . . . . .S9().43.40
1525. One or Iwo b.drooms,
_~_ t
.....A~_. 5MB ,,~...
cIoee to campua . ~-.tr'" parll·
www.••_nexpre...."ulUllLou..."·...lng. uliI~le.paId. pets negotiable,
warrantyandNon·Warranly aVlliable January 1st. 319-338II Spring Br.l_ VOCl1lon.' ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0870.
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas &
_________
Florida. eam Cull & Go Freel
1&2 bedrooms available now

_.
337-3508",331-<1575

FOR ALL

NOW

LIBERTY COUNTRY LIVING. an
l iternalive care lacllity lor per·
sons wHh dementia has Openings
tor part-lima 7-3 . 3-11 . or 5-11 .
.nd sleeper pos~ions. This IS I
omai. attractl.. lacility thaI pro. . . a home liM. sueportlVe en""""ment and progrfmming lor
t. re.idenls. Conlact Ann Foun3
taIn al 19-626·4966.
SPEIECH LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGIST

nuu - -

~-tonal

HIRING

516 6th 51.
(Coralllille Strip)

31H21-4171
19as._ RX1-S1 100
•
1993 HyundaJ Elantra-S2.5OO
1995 Suzukl Sldeldct< .X4-$4.000
t985 Ford Ranger- $8()()
1988 S.tlaru 4x4-$I .000
1986 ,...., C-- k 4' 51 000
~.~ ,~ro ee •• - .
t985 peugo 505--$800
1994 Mazda MXII-needs tronny,
13.800

SPRING BREAK
FUN

AJI SOlH available.
33UtSS. 331.Q200

NOW

Apply in person at:

356-8820 lor more.l~lormatlon.
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cooks.

A-I IMPORTS

CHIPPER'S Tailor SIq>.
Men's and women's afferatione.
20% dlOCOUl1l with Itudent I 0
AiXNe Sueppets Flowers
128112 East Wash......... Slreel
M
~_, _1_1-.
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U STORE ALL
L.:338.:-,-_m...,:.o
.:.,._ _ _ _ _- I Seft .'orage units lrom 5.10
. Securitylence.
.concr.t. build.""
-Steet doors
......
CoroIv1I1e&lowaCIty

•
Experienced line

PIe,s. lotn our

WHO DOES IT
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IA. 52241; fax (319)3394877
call fOt intelView
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CAROUsaMINI-5TORAa
::.::.::,:,;,:~~~,,!,,!=~
...., building. FOlK oizes' s.to. CLASSICAL YDOA CENTER
10rr:!0. tM4. 101130
CilSHSdayl nlgh1.IIUdenl ral. .
809 Hwy I Wesl
dOWntown. (319)339-08t4
VOLVOSIII
354
__
-25_50...,:.
. 354_ _'_639
____
Star Motors has 1he 1argeS1 se·
Iectoon 01 pre-owned \Io1voII In
QUALITY CARE
eastem Iowa. We warranty 0IIld
STORAGE COMPANY
.. ~ whal we ..1 339-7705
Localed on the Cora!vile
2' --'r-'nty.
11 SPRING BREAK 2001

--Ot
volume l8S1aurant/sports
bar In CoraMIle. Includes

..,.,..."ru

,"7 Honda CrIIc EX; 5-speod.
AC. power everything. aunroo!.
C D.,""'st - . S1I .000 3t9-338702
•

STORAGE
...___
_..;:..=.:..=.:.::.:=-____ MIND/BODY

high

n.

lor • part-bme II"ng cferl< 10-20

t

SEED
IIRENNEMAN
I PET CENTER
Tropicallish. pet. and pel sup-

RELAXED ENVlRONMfNT
bon
paid vacations
looking lor FTIPT cooks. PT hea~~fits and a fU~
..rv.... & PT bartenders. Cornpel~"'" ..age• . e'-"""'" ......... atmosphere to WOI1< in.
........, - .,...- Send
fax resu~
10'
David. Club
31~
Ot
,,_ .
The Vne Tavern & Eatery.
39 C' _ _ _ ... 5t CoraMI1e

•

can

PETS

s.ried KitICtlen

u - needed f

S13.900 31~t~7.

CAN'TPayVour8ol1s?
Nowhere To Tum?
llIoomongton FII\8IIC1a1
Help,
000cI Credit. _ C.edi1, or
No Cre<l1
Can Us AI888-m-7D47

plies. pet groollllng. 1500 I.,
Avenue South 338-8501
--------JUlIA'S FAIIIiI KIENN£LS
Schnauzer pupPIe. Boarding.
groomlng. 3111-351 -3562

MONDO'S
Full & Part'I'• •~
Front & s.ctt 01 the _
An Shilts
Int• ..-ing Wed Illru Fnday II
FrtIIh FOOO Concepts. 103 E
College St. Su~. 220
Ask lor Serah Duncan

MED ICAL
Ilo\IrsIw...

570/Load

:t11H14&-2t75i 31 . . . .2021
•

2~p,m. UnMlrsily Athlehc

tw-.

Iowa - Wed n esday. November

581(.

OeWYered .. SIIcQd

Club 1360 Mell_Ave

City.

FINANCIAL
AUTO FOREIGN
ROOMMATE
EFFICIENCYlONE DUPLEX FOR RENT
SERVICES
I ... Nlssan Maxima;
leath- WANTED
BEDROOM
TWO bedtoom. H12 bathroom.
.;;.;;;;..;..;.....;...;.;.,_..,..,,..,.._ Ir. sunroo1. COl ca..." • • ====-_.,......,.__ .; .; .;. .;.;.; ;. ; ;.;.;.;. . ___ walk..,." family room. WID hooI<-
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Daily Iowan - Iowa

10-6

,l1li Mercury Topez; l2OK. 4door. crul... 5-apaed. reNabie.
$99O. 31I1-lotl-77t9.

832~7~.~~......~_ _
~

ROOMUATI:
""'I ~
FORD Tluru.; lOOK . 4- WANTED

1"7
door.
auto.
runs
gr.... -::AV~A1~LA:-:-:B~L=E-:J-an-ua-ry-...,Ona~'":bed_~
$1 .6501080. 319-353-4364.
room In two bedroom. Short walk
10 campus. $290/ month.
1"1 SUNDANCE ; SiIvwr. ralia· (319)621 .0249.
b1e. good sludenl car. $1.2001 =:-:-,..----___
alH68-1578.
DREAM opartmenll Two female
roommal.S wanted 10 share
1184 Plymouth AccI.tlm. ForeSI Ihree bedroom apartmenl on cortan Interior. FOlK door. au· nor of Dlbuque and ~eroon
'om.'ic. power lock.. HIOK. Parking avallble. Available Janu515001 abo. Call (319)353-431 3. ary 1St. 319-358-9848.

ceo.

11'-..

We Pay

For Used CDs
AIlIypes of musIC accepted
Lorge colleCtions welcome

WE Buy Cart. Truc/CI
.... AuIo
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl
319-338-6888

125 E Washington

337-5029

~
nc
~"",I\..;;;..;..~
1 ~~.,.......,......_ _......:':.::5...
4.,-7 .;,• .:.:22:...._

~E~ :I~~:':~::':I; WORD

lick.,..

(318)64~-1533

(3t9)62t~I00.

or

--....
--AUTO --....
FOREIGN
I ' " NISSAN Sen1ra; l00K+, 2-

PROCESSING

AUTO FOREIGN

.--------------.
:
SELL YOUR CAR
:
I

A Photo is Worth A ~ WOlds I

I

30 DAYS FOR

" $40 .(Ph~;Ot:nd

I

I
I
1

I
I
1
1

SPRING lUbleue with aummer
option, Four bedroom. two bath-

"

15 words)

it" DocItt VIII
por¥e( steering. por¥e( brakes.
at.m'lalic ITInsm(ss/oo.

rebU/I malor. Dependable.
$000. Gal XXX-XXXX.

I CaD our office to set up a time that is convenient 1
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. • 1
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40

2 days prior to nm date desired I
=. ::"u,;::.r~ te~: II Deadline:
For more information contact:
I
I.The Daily Iowan C1assified Dept I

doOI'. 5-speed. run. wetl • $650. nu1e walk tram downtown. Avall-

319-353~.

able Jlnuary 8 . 2001 . (3111)336-

- - - - - - - - - TRANSCRIPTION. pap8<S. edIt- Ita MiIoUbiIhI Eclipee Turbo' 5IOWA VI. Nor1hem. November lng , anyl III word proceSSIng speed IIIAC
II II Klmlck Sladlum. Good needl. Ju NI 35&-t545
s3~.•
_ . S20 eac:II.(319j645-142 1.
•
e.
n
••
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- "*'9.
319-337-8480.

Ie...

WAHf 10 buy tIjIH MIchIgan or
Indln. bukelbel 1iCII.... call
Ma" II 1.804).7l12-2473. Exl.
3883.

IIOOWIATE wanted IMrting in
Jlnuary wi1lo summer option .
S260J month. 10 minule. tram
doWrIIOWn, Call (319)358-1091 .

FOR LEASE- Downlown Iowa
Cily. 2nd floor space. 011
. ica or
cornmerocial I OOOsq" 319·
356-5920 "
.
.

close 10 campua, parll"'O availe- - ....- - - -...- - - - - - - - - - - bIe. 5515 p1u. utIIitle• . 319-358&4091 LM.
_;......;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.
SUBLET Ilrge studio apartmenL
1181
AVlllable January AcroSl Ine
NIIIAN
Sherston . t12 bIocI< lrom dOWn·
PATHFINDER
town . HIW Included. $SOOI I
monlh. 319-688.0951 .
4WO , loaded, eKeellent
h
hocks
UN10UE ana bedroom. comer ot
S ape, new s
•
Church and Dubuqtl8. 7 minules
brakes. lires, $700 below
to downl.own. S53,21 monlh Inbook. $6.0001080.
cIudea u1iIItIes. Available DecemCall 337-9490.
ber 1st. 31~H988.
L.:::==~=;;;;";===;;'-'''''';;~':':''':''';':':':'-'..J

,

CASH

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
;;..;..;",;;.;..;~..;...~_ __

WOAD CARl
(318)338-3888
~ formatting. pepeR.
tranocriptIon. etc.

caM , : "

h

3233. ChriI.
augarmountain770hotmail.com
SPRiNGI
..... Own
summer su""" .
bedrOOm in two bedroom apart-

ment. Immedtal. 10 dantal
I . ToyoII TtfWI OX; IUICI. Iif. IIlhooi. Cleln. quiet building.
no ...1. 2ek mitH. S7,5O()' 080. HardWood floors. S32G' month.
MUST SEWI 319-S43-7435.
""" utiIi1IaI. (319)3011 -34ItI .

L2~~32-!7!"2'2~~~_ J
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P'ogrammlll9 UnaY1lIlaDie
Programming Una~DIe

0
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A Miracle H'wood
UBR

Progremming U n a _

I!lJ

m

jSpanl.h 1 _

/kIs."... lin low.
Law lOrder

CIl New.

WIIMI
\1l1.n.
I
ITheWtstWIng
WSUI
I{E Pl'ognommtng UnavllltDIe
Chine
Cube
jlrln
SCOlA
(]I) Hungary jQulbtc
CrOll" .
KSUt
IJIj Progr.mmtng UnevllltDle
OISC ID ill Wild A..
m/AJrlio«
JThI
IEgypl Uncovered
WON
~ LPrinCe
ISUMn jT.......or 2: J~ DIy (R, 111) ••• IHowi

m

CoSPN Ii) U Houle 01 RIpt.

Prime T1me Public All....
......... Engtnrtdu jloberintOi Pllion

III aJ loc:ura de Amar
CoSPN2
(IJ U.s' _ I I (3)
UNI

m

PU\IIIC A"-IIS
8_lIorNoti

fI QJ Prtnee IPnnce
[TWC til III WlltIIIr
BRAV m III St. EI.1Whtrt
jTlIS

HftI

Tonight Show

Lli. Ngt.

Progrtmm "II Unev. I.DIe

Jlllttc. fUta

mlAJrll_

PrimI TIme PublIc Aifalfs
Aqul ,AhorI

Public AIlIkI
IWC" ~
Wllthl,

AtmOlpMrel
Rockel GIIIrIItar PO '88 •••
CNBe sa (]I) Bill, CtnIM (530)
CM.llllIIwwt
IRIYIr1I UYI
BET W QI 10lIl''''' lOt! Olema!
IAmen IComIcVllw
BOX liD
Millie Video. (5)

m

NewIiWlIII&IIII
ETuYl

BtI"vtlt or Notl
WCW Thunder
Almo.phtm
.IWtllhtr
Rockel GIbnIIttr (PO. '881 •••
eM. IoIIttMft IRI ..... llYl
N.w.
Tonighl Midnight love

HIST
Found
IHl.LIQ Hfalory', Myll_ Bittle HlltorylN.vy Remote VIIII.1et
"" Big HOIl"
Hl.tory·, My ......
TNN m
IIIr1III Lew
DuUt 01 HuzItd: Reunion' ('97)
18 WhttI, Juettc. 111111.1 Lew
flailing IMUnl
SPEED ill
Amuon ILtgtnd. IPllnet of F.m,
Ship
IBoat
BOIl R.cIng
A\IIItJon Levend. Pllntt 0' F.,.".
ESPN rn ID NHL Hockey: Ptolldelphl. Flyers ., P,ttsburgl1 Pengum (LN.)
!We Fl..hbllCk.
...
NIIA
Boillbrlll
ESPN2 m (i8 2NIglii
NFL
WlklbOllrd _ ,
EXPN 201,
NHL Hockey: DetroII Aed W~_II f'hoeI1/x S0to1es Illy.
FOXS
~ oollNlll
Word
Chi. Spa. 180Xlng: OJlf Coustrl Jorge LuoI_ (iQI\Zlltz ISM Thill NIL Sportl Rtpott Spo(te
Word
LIfE
In QI InUmtIe Portnll
UntolYld My""'" IWhtn AncInIw CMM Homt rOO)
Goldin Golden ON1gn. Dulgn.
COlI tID Ii) IDeIly ShOwISIfWlII1 love Polion No. ' (PG-1S.·92 ..
ISouIhPk 81I1I1II01 DillY
S...n
Min sn, :5OUIh Pk
EI
m
Filhion Homtt
TIIk S'p IMyat
TlUllIoIIywood
c.t.brfty ProiN.
H. 5..", H. 51.." Wild On .,.
NICK QJ
Arnoldi Rugr... IGIfI9Ir IRug.... Itll"lgIn H lib iii.. F,c"
....
3'. Co.
3'. Co,
AlVI'Im. IJIII·,on.
fX
W
,,'A'S'H M'A'S'H NYPO 81ue
The X.f11et
IllrrlIeI IIIrrted "" X Show
The X.f1IM: Orison
fN1
CIl
TI1I Plltendlf
[NBA BI,kMDall: LA. Ltktrs ., San Anlonio (LM)
In NBA
HlrMli: Httc\IlIe IIId lilt CWcte 01 ""
OON Cil ()D Scooby Bnovo
Ed. Edd IOtxttr
O.~
IJItrY
A',lone Scooby Eel, Edd OtXltr
Orlllon Tenchl
"'TV In 0 Lit. Nicky IDIIIY
Sty Whal 1<11Il0/l, "'omen..
"rey uncen.ortd
Nih
UndM' jun~M' J~1l Nicky
VHl
(jJ The L.I SIano
Blhlnd lilt MU.1c
20 to I: Due..
lIIdonna TV
The Usl Behind thl Mu.1c IStory
AlE IIi) QIJ law &."«111
Blognophy
Clo.1eI Ooora
In_tlgaUve Report Law & Order
IBiography
ANiM
[tJa.IOog IAnimlIl WlIdISet I W~dISII CrwodIII Hun...
O'ShIt IConllC1 WlICI/Set IWMdIStt IC,ocodllt Hun'"
USA W[1l!) JAG: SoU SI.rchng Nil" BrklgMStpar'lad IIY MlWw ('94) ••
It Pobr IIIrtln
111111"
NlkH.

-'The

a»

m

rn
m

H80

0

m

MAX
STAAl C!I
$HOWW

BrinIIl ('98) • •
Irr.houtt Hotllge (7..0) (po, '09) ••
18 o.gr.. & HoInI JICkaon lorro
IlIIcltey
Alii'" RII/hl Mo_ Toy SoIdIn (R. '91) " (Sean Aslin)
IFlght CI~ (R. '119) t • • (Brad Pitt EdWald Norton)
11lIdIJ,.".
Ctmi.. 0neI0nt To Wong Foo. 1lIInQ lOr Evtry1hlngl ._ IHIII', KIIct1en (A '98)' (M1IkhI PhoIer)
ICobra (10:45) (A)

For complete TV listings and program gUides, check out Arts and Entertainment al www.dailyiowan.com.

WE AT THE 'RluR'rH

Campus planning, "How Are We Doing?," a listening-post forum. today al
3:30 p,m,. Recreation Room, Quadrangle Residence Hall.
MOn Ihe Wllerfront: CII" Action Ind AnIl·Colonlll Englgemenl In Plul
Clpill', L. Rend,mul III QU,fl," by Rosemarie Scullion. today at 4
p.m., Room 204, Jefferson Building.
Women's Resource and Action Qenter's "Dinner Ind Dillogue: How Do I
look?" series, today at 5:30 p.m.• Hillcrest Private Dining Room,
Campus planning, "How Are We Doing?," a listening-post forum. today at
5:30 p.m, . Housing Office. Hawkeye Drive Apartments.

rLCX>R

RfADrNc.

r--------~-__,

n

nus STRIP COULD

HUtU'S IIVIi:N J:

CAUSE THE Fcx.LC1.IJIN6 ~: URINATE, --~-~ STOOL.MOOMINAL ~
'It>uVE BEEN IifAIl'NG
TOE FU1IJGtI5. s.aa HAIR . AND
~ ~l'1' CI~U~'
&.D MrATH,
~N,~r'W?

WOULD LJI<E TO !551AE
A ~NIN(, lV ~R ~S.

Martin Winckler reading from his fiction. today at 7 p.m.. Room 315, Phillips
Hail.

DILBERT ®

)

"Live From Prairie lights Series: Chid One" Ind Ellzabelh One" reading
from their work. today at 8 p.m., Prairie lights Books. 15 S, Dubuque St..
and WSUI AM 910.

• Stop sending
erotic e-mails to AI
Gore's daughters.
• Stop sending erolic e-mails 10 AI
Gore.

horoscopes
Wednesda~.

Nowember 8. 2000

by Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Don't
go fooling yourself, You aren't likely to see situations at work correctly. Help someone you care about.
Spending too much on others will
cause financial problems.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) :
Secrets will be made public if you
have told too many people your private matters. Confusion regarding
travel is likely If you haven't made
careful arrangements,
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Groups
thilt you have joined will not be as
serious about important issues as
you are. Your time will be wasted if
you don't make things clear in the
beginning.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Spend
time with Ihose you enjoy. You
should look into activities that will
allow you to exploit your talents,
Your interest in history and genealogy will attract others.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Get out of
the house. You need to go out with
friends and avoid the stress and
tens ion that is hanging over your
home environment. Look into jobs
that involve a residential move.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Stay
away from get-rich-quick schemes,
You will be a bit of a spendthrift,
Purchases made today will be
unsatisfactory. One-sided infatualions are likely. Spare your heart by
keeping things in perspective.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don'l
make up stories about your whereabouts. You may be trying to keep
the peace, but deception is not the
way. Talk to your confidant. and ask
for good sound advice.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Be
careful not to step on toes at work.
Minor health problems may set you
back. You need to put in a little
overtime if you want to get everything done,
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec, 21):
Don't take financial risks. You will
have trouble hanging onto money.
Begin a sports activity that will tire
you and keep you out of trouble.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Moves will be hectic but beneficial.
You can expect family members 10
become upset if there is 100 much
stress. Try to make the situation
better by decreasing the workload.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb , 18): You
will take things Ihe wrong way
today. Don't overreact to the Innuendoes made by others. Be yourself. and do your own thing .
Rumors won't last if you don't
acknowledge them.
PISCES (F~b . 19-NJarch 20): You
will be taken advantage of if you
don't watch out for friends who
don't have your best interests at
heart, Don 't be too eager to help
those unworthy of your kindness
and compassion,

• Search gesperateJy

tor another reason

to hand out leaflets
on the Pentacrest.
• Take those Harry
Browne posters
down from your
bedroom wall.
• Seek counseling
for your strange and
exotic obsession
with Dick Cheney.
• Quit referring to
yourself as the
"Goremeister...
• Announce that
years ago. you had
a torrid a"alr with
the president-elect.
Soak up an appropriate amount of
media attention.
• Insist that Nader
actually won the
election, despite
what the polls say,
Demand a recount.
• Get psyched up
UISG elections.

public acee.. tv schedule
Channel 2
6:50 p.m. United Way of Jdhnson

10:30 p.m. RBO TV: Bad Moon
Rising 12
11 p.m. New Pioneer Co-op Board
candidates Forum

by Scott Adams
!~----------~.~~========~
AND DON'T BE
&OMETIME& I LIKE
e
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THINK UP IDEA&.
EXPECTATION
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NOTHING
INTER.E&TING.
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COME FR.OM
I THAT.
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• Auction off your
Pal Buchanan memorabilia. Yes. even
the silverware set

Campus Christian Fellowship presents the Hlwkeye Huddle, today at 7 p.m.,
Danforth Chapel.

County
7 p.m.
Live and Local
7:30 p.m. VOices from the Prairie
8:50 p,m. loWe! City Old Capitol
Criterium 2000

'{OU CAN
COMPENSATE
FOR. ,(OUP. LACK
OF KNOl...l.EDGE
B'{ TALKING
TOO MUCH .

• Have your Ralph
Nader tattoos surgIcally removed,

UI Feminist Union meellng. today at 8:30 p.m.• IMU Miller Room.

Unavailable

EOtIC
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UNIV CD CD Frenu
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IPilei Prg. IP.1eI Prll,

SII" Council meellng. today at 2:30 p.m., Room 140. Schaeffer Hall.
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Crossword IEdited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
31 Wriler Sarah
1 Music whole
_ Jewett
name "Sanskril 40 Ruaslan
lor "colo('
regulars on \he
I
Bear
L.awrence WtIk
Show?

, CoImIendment

WOld
14 Border on

~right?

20 Rusalln Irving

Berlin dauic?
23 Ope.. houIe

118 Tutor of
SIameIe royalty

" Anon's parlner
70 He caught

m-+-+-+-

Unlufjeld', ear
'~1"

•• P 01
71 GobI rarity
art • -...stem 72 NeWllOOtll
.& ~Ry
fixture

15~
_rn--.r art
l' Fbxn on board 41 Place lor quiet.
17 Uoo', sha..
47 ~fy':':'pep talk
1. 'AncI_ bed': 10 They.. taboo

l'
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12

=ry

1iIes.
54 Score marks
51 ReqUMIlo •

Ru8llan
11th
proauIinat0r7
24 Pendulum', path .. SlIck with • pin
21 S/'IopIaII
118 Scmct1
2t !'O a Iecond
118 PriMl 01 \he
ni1ch with
East
34 Tread lilt boaIda 17 'Mule T,...,"
37 Kind 01 game
Iinge(

DOWN
1 HospItal

egresses
2 He.. or \hera

3 Zest
4 FlltlH:entury
ICOUrgi

cancun

5
coin
• BrIstol', c:oumy,
In England
7 Name oflWO
8rfIlsh P.M.'.

• Greeling Of
tareweII

• Nur"j~"atllr.
deICI1p\ion

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Mata-,--xr.;"........:1

11 Act as lookout,

aay
12 Austrian city on
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=.

13 DemolitIon atuII

~

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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II Marathon deta
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51 : ,

31
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.1 RadIus neighbor
12

Allah', will
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30 Scribble
31 They could use
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m~iii 32 eonc.mIng.
32 KIte', home
oin+m-irt 34 '1)00'110'* _r

41 w.y past ~

Anlwera to any Ihr. . . In IIIIe puzzle
41 TIki • whick al lie .VIiIablI by toudI-tane phone:
1-9OO-12().565e (~ per minute).
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